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This is the third annual report jointly written by United Nations agencies on progress towards the Sustainable Development Goals (in particular SDG 2 – Zero Hunger) and the World Health Assembly targets 2030 on nutrition in the Asia and Pacific region.

Five years after the launch of the SDGs, many key indicators still demonstrate slow or no progress. In a region with the largest share of the global population, this is of major concern. There are still 351 million people undernourished in the Asia and Pacific region, more than half of the global total (688 million). This means a large number of people need to escape food insecurity and malnutrition over the next ten years. The COVID-19 pandemic will hinder progress even further.

While trends in the prevalence of stunting and wasting in young children indicate some progress towards the 2030 targets, the levels are still unacceptably high in many countries in the region. At the same time, the increasing prevalence of overweight and obesity in adults and children is extremely worrisome. One key factor driving these nutritional challenges is the high cost of a healthy diet, which is two to nine times the cost of a basic energy sufficient diet in the region. For nearly 1.9 billion people in the Asia and Pacific region, a healthy diet remains unaffordable. The need to improve dietary quality and intake is critical, especially for young children and mothers, and the most vulnerable community members.

Given that unhealthy diets for children can have permanent effects on their physical and cognitive development, interventions to improve the diets of mothers and children under five years of age are paramount. Ultimately, a healthy population is essential for economic development and achieving zero hunger.

The first part of this report tracks progress on key SDG 2 indicators and World Health Assembly targets up to 2019. There is growing concern, however, that the COVID-19 pandemic will erase many of the gains made in earlier years, although the impact of the pandemic is not yet fully understood. Some scenarios present figures of up to 130 million additional people at risk of becoming acutely food insecure, with up to 24 million in the Asia and Pacific region. Globally, an additional 6.7 million children under five years of age are expected to become wasted. More than 3.8 million of these are estimated to live in Southern Asia. This deterioration comes on top of the pre-existing gaps in food security and nutrition and needs to be addressed urgently in a comprehensive manner by bringing together a wide range of stakeholders.

The second part of the report focuses on challenges and possible solutions to improve maternal and child diets in the Asia and Pacific region. Consumption of energy sufficient diets is not enough, as such diets lack vital macro and micronutrients and dietary diversity. Hence, promoting healthy diets, and implementing policies that allow the poor and vulnerable to afford these diets, is critical for the future productivity of their societies. To achieve healthy diets for all mothers and children in the Asia and Pacific region, the report recommends an integrated systems approach, bringing together food, water and sanitation, health, social protection and education systems to address the underlying and contributing factors of diets sustainably. The report describes promising experiences from the region and shows how, through multi-sectoral and systems analysis, these experiences can be woven into policy and
practice. Additionally, the impacts of COVID-19 on the five interlocking systems noted above are highlighted to help mitigate the impacts on food security and nutrition.

We trust this report raises awareness of the importance of maternal and child diets for the health and wellbeing of everyone and supports the conversation of shaping policies and practices across the Asia and Pacific region to achieve food security and nutrition for all.
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Achieving the SDGs – Progress on food security and nutrition has slowed, and the Asia and Pacific region is not on track to achieving 2030 targets. About 350.6 million people in the Asia and Pacific region are estimated to have been undernourished in 2019, about 51 percent of the global total. An estimated 74.5 million children under five years of age were stunted and a total of 31.5 million were wasted in the Asia and Pacific region. The majority of these children in the region live in Southern Asia with 55.9 million stunted and 25.2 million wasted children. Governments and partners need to intensify commitments with coordinated efforts to implement evidence-based policy and programmes to accelerate the achievement of the SDGs.

COVID-19 – True impacts on food security and nutrition are yet to be established, however, the region needs to better prepare for and build resilience to future disasters and pandemics. While the extent of the impact of COVID-19 remains to be evaluated, estimates predict a 14.3 percent increase in the prevalence of moderate or severe wasting among children under 5 years of age, equal to an additional 6.7 million children. More than half (57.6 percent) of these children are estimated to live in Southern Asia. Global estimates predict that due to the pandemic an additional 140 million people will drop into living in extreme poverty in 2020, and the number of people facing acute food insecurity will nearly double to 265 million by the end of 2020. Joint and comprehensive actions are needed to enhance food production, protect incomes, ensure access to health services, and increase social transfers. To build resilience to future disasters and epidemics, governments need to invest into stronger disaster preparedness, early warning and response systems, learning from the COVID-19 pandemic.

Affordability – the cost of healthy diets is critical when ensuring food security and nutrition for all, and mothers and children in particular. Basic food prices and disposable incomes govern household decisions on food and dietary intake. The cost of a healthy diet is significantly higher than an energy sufficient diet, showing significant gaps in the food system to deliver nutritious foods to all at an affordable price. In the region, 1.9 billion people are unable to afford a healthy diet, driven by high prices of fruits, vegetables and dairy products, making it impossible for the poor to achieve healthy diets. Integrated approaches and policies to address food availability and accessibility, with an aim to reduce cost of healthy diets, are necessary to overcome unaffordability issues, and ensure healthy maternal and child diets.

Data – Availability and timeliness of data remain key constraints to measure achievements and document evidence. Differences in primary data availability and quality across countries in the region limit the best understanding of achievements towards the SDGs. Governments need to invest in regular household-based primary data collection, data quality, timeliness of data and the precision of the “right” indicators being collected, to support measurement of progress and inform policies and interventions. Joint data management across different ministries can improve efficiency and effectiveness of data and information management systems. Also, investment into primary data collection especially for the measurement of COVID-19 impact on food security and nutrition in the Asia and Pacific region is critical.

Maternal and Child diets – there is global consensus on the importance of addressing maternal and child diets through an integrated and coordinated system approach. Mothers and young children are the most vulnerable members of a population due to their high nutritional needs and increased vulnerability to malnutrition. Optimal diets and feeding practices are essential during the critical life stages of pre-conception, pregnancy, postpartum, and early childhood (6–23 months) to ensure the nutritional requirements for growth and development are fully met. Improving maternal and child diets needs a multi-system response, involving and coordinating institutions and actors in the Food, Water and Sanitation, Health, Social Protection and Education systems, to collectively create the enabling environment for healthy diets. Integration of healthy diets and nutrition focused Social Behavior Change Communication (SBCC) mainstreamed throughout
these systems will lead to greater uptake and sustainability of healthy behaviors and caregiver’s knowledge.

**Food System** – sustainable and efficient value chains and diversification of the food system are critical for healthy maternal and child diets. Food systems play a critical role in achieving food and nutrition security for all. A sustainable and nutrition-sensitive food system is essential to produce diverse and nutritious foods for healthy diets. Improved efficiency and productivity of value chains can reduce the costs of essential foods to make them more affordable. The private sector has an important role to play in supporting the transformation of the food system and its value chains for achieving healthy diets. Governments need to invest in nutrition and food safety in fresh and street food markets to promote healthy diets. Regulation of sales and marketing of food for consumers, especially children, is important to curb overweight, obesity and NCDs in Asia and the Pacific.

**WASH System** – creating hygienic environments at home and in the community, and promoting hygienic practices and safe food preparation, storage and feeding are critical. Policies must target the most vulnerable households – rural poor and urban slum dwellers to ensure access to clean drinking water and sanitation facilities. Integration of nutrition and WASH, and social behaviour change communication (SBCC) activities are key to promoting healthy diets for mothers and young children, with a particular focus on environmental hygiene, hand washing, food safety and safe infant and young child feeding practices.

**Health System** – supporting enabling environments are essential to improve maternal and child diets but are not sufficient to ensure effective delivery of interventions at scale. Greater attention is needed to operationalize national policies and plans to improve the delivery of health services for maternal and child diets and nutrition outcomes. Services to improve maternal and young child diets should be prioritized as part of the essential package of health services needed to address undernutrition and overnutrition concerns and to achieve Universal Health Coverage (UHC). A health system strengthening approach is needed for sustained improvements in delivery, quality, coverage of services, enhanced accountability and tracking progress towards improving maternal and young child diets according to country context.

**Social protection system** – is imperative to mitigate poverty and hunger, subsidize household incomes and contribute to better food security and nutrition. Countries in the Asia and Pacific region continue to underinvest in social protection and shock-responsive social protection in particular, despite growing evidence of its impact on food and nutrition security. Social protection can protect and stabilize incomes to access healthy diets during disasters and crisis. At least nine governments in the Asia and Pacific region have established a targeted mother and child COVID-19 component in their social protection system. Further learning and evidence is needed to document social protections’ effectiveness to improve maternal and child diets in the Asia and Pacific region.

**Education system** – supporting healthy dietary practices and attitudes for individuals, growing a healthy and productive society. The education system provides a platform for teaching healthy food choices and healthy eating to children and adolescents. Consuming nutritious meals at schools and studying in a healthy school environment provides an invaluable learning experience for students to establish lifelong prudent dietary habits and healthy lifestyles.
PAKISTAN
Inclusion of all family members in nutrition education and social behavior change communication is critical for the promotion of improved maternal and child diets and wellbeing.
©WFP/Jalil Ahmed
The world and the Asia and Pacific region continue to work towards ending all forms of malnutrition and achieving Zero Hunger, as stipulated in the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 2030 and the World Health Assembly (WHA) Targets 2025. This report, a joint effort by the regional offices of four United Nations (UN) agencies, discusses selected recent developments in Asia and the Pacific relevant to attaining the hunger, food security and nutrition objectives of SDG 2 and the WHA nutrition targets.

Part 1 of the Asia and the Pacific Regional Overview of Food Security and Nutrition (FSN) 2020 provides an estimate on the potential to achieve the 2030 targets at the regional and country level. Overall, the selected indicators look at undernourishment, food insecurity, childhood stunting, wasting and overweight, adult overweight, child minimum acceptable diet, exclusive and continued breastfeeding, and anaemia in women and children. Data are presented at regional/subregional and national levels where and when available. Where available, the report uses data to analyze and compare urban and rural settings and by gender, demonstrating the differences in the complexity of achieving the SDG targets.

Part 2 focuses on maternal and child diets through the lens of a systems approach. It elaborates on the various systems that are critical for healthy and nutritious diets, through a focus on food, health, water sanitation and hygiene (WASH), education and social protection systems. Selected case studies and examples from the Asia–Pacific region are presented to illustrate the importance of a systems approach to maternal and child diets, and share successful experiences by governments and countries in addressing Zero Hunger and malnutrition.
Safe food and hygiene practices at household level and improved dietary diversity are key components in a systems approach to improving maternal and child diets.
PART 1
MONITORING PROGRESS TOWARDS SDG 2 AND HEALTHY DIETS IN THE ASIA–PACIFIC REGION
1.1 INTRODUCTION

In 2015, as the implementation of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) was coming to a close, member countries of the United Nations (UN) chose to continue the quest for a better world. They committed themselves to a new and ambitious set of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). These goals were developed to hold country governments and their public and private development partners accountable for their actions towards creating a more sustainable, equal and safe world for their populations. SDG 2 – Zero Hunger – is fundamental to that new and better world. Its targets focus on ending hunger, ensuring access to safe and nutritious foods for all by 2030 (2.1), and eliminating all forms of malnutrition by 2025 (2.2). Additionally, the World Health Assembly targets 2025 hold countries accountable in reducing their levels of malnutrition too (Box 1).

BOX 1
SELECTED TARGETS OF SDG2 AND THE WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY

Sustainable Development Goals Targets 2030:

- Target 2.1: By 2030, end hunger and ensure access by all people, in particular the poor and people in vulnerable situations, including infants, to safe, nutritious and sufficient food all year round.
- Target 2.2: By 2030, end all forms of malnutrition, including achieving, by 2025, the internationally agreed targets on stunting and wasting in children under five years of age, and address the nutritional needs of adolescent girls, pregnant and lactating women and older persons.

World Health Assembly Targets 2025:

- Stunting: 40 percent reduction in the number of children under 5 years of age who are stunted
- Wasting: Reduce and maintain childhood wasting to less than 5 percent
- Breast Feeding: Increase the rate of exclusive breastfeeding in the first 6 months up to at least 50 percent
- Anemia: 50 percent reduction of anemia in women of reproductive age
- Low birthweight: 30 percent reduction in low birth weight
- Childhood Overweight: No increase in childhood overweight
The UN uses ten indicators to measure and track global progress on SDG 2. Five of these indicators are part of the SDG monitoring framework and contribute to annual reporting and evaluation of progress. Of those five indicators, two gauge advancement toward SDG2 Target 2.1 – the prevalence of undernourishment (indicator 2.1.1) and the prevalence of food insecurity (indicator 2.1.2). Another three indicators measure the furtherance of SDG2 Target 2.2 – the prevalence of stunting (indicator 2.2.1), the prevalence of wasting and overweight (both included under indicator 2.2.2) in children under five years of age, and the prevalence of anaemia in women aged 15 to 49 years, by pregnancy status (indicator 2.2.3). The remaining five indicators evaluate progress towards World Health Assembly (WHA) 2030 nutrition targets on the prevalence of anaemia in women of reproductive age, the prevalence of low birth weight, the prevalence of exclusive breastfeeding and the prevalence of obesity in adults.

In addition to these indicators, Part 1 provides additional analysis related to the quality of diets, and, whenever possible, also analyzes the indicators to compare nutrition in urban and rural settings. Not all countries collect annual data on these indicators, and the data that are collected are not always of high quality. Many countries collect data on nutrition every three years using a Multi-Indicator Cluster Survey (MICS) or Demographic Health Survey (DHS). Others only collect nutrition data as part of the national census taken every ten years. Seasonality during data collection processes are rarely considered, and often existing primary data are used for modeling new estimates over and over again. Data collection methods, timeframes and regularity differ from country to country, and even from one to the next data collection round within the same country. These data issues remain fundamental limitations to accurately evaluate the progress towards this the SDG and WHA targets (see as well Box 8).

The data presented in Part 1 of this report deal with 2019 at the latest, i.e. before the era of COVID-19. The virus has made the food security and nutrition situation worse by leading to economic slowdowns and downturns in countries around the world, which historically have led to increased food insecurity and malnutrition. The loss of jobs reduces incomes and access to food, especially nutritious food, for many people, especially the poor and vulnerable (Box 2).

**Box 2: Equity in Light of COVID-19**

The virus does not treat everybody equal. Undernourished people have weaker immune systems, and may be at higher risk of severe illness from COVID-19. Poor health, including being overweight and NCDs, are strongly linked to more severe COVID-19 outcomes. Both the COVID-19 and the effects of lockdowns particularly expose the most vulnerable populations, already affected by consequences of inequality, to risks. These vulnerable populations include the poor, women and children, the chronically sick and old, those living in fragile or conflict-affected states, minorities, refugees and the unsheltered. Good nutrition, individual and community nutrition, and food security are critical for a defense against the virus. It is essential COVID-19 responses actively include the most vulnerable populations for their protection.

The virus does not treat everybody equal. Undernourished people have weaker immune systems, and may be at higher risk of severe illness from COVID-19. Poor health, including being overweight and NCDs, are strongly linked to more severe COVID-19 outcomes. Both the COVID-19 and the effects of lockdowns particularly expose the most vulnerable populations, already affected by consequences of inequality, to risks. These vulnerable populations include the poor, women and children, the chronically sick and old, those living in fragile or conflict-affected states, minorities, refugees and the unsheltered. Good nutrition, individual and community nutrition, and food security are critical for a defense against the virus. It is essential COVID-19 responses actively include the most vulnerable populations for their protection.
FAO’s most recent estimates put the number of undernourished people in the Asia–Pacific region at 350.6 million. The number is very high, amounting to about 51 percent of the global total of 687.8 million. In 2019, Southern Asia\(^7\) had the highest number of undernourished people (257.3 million), followed by South-Eastern Asia\(^8\) (64.7 million), Oceania\(^9\) (2.4 million) and Eastern Asia\(^10\) (insignificant). China, home to about 20 percent of the global population, reported a significant reduction in its number of undernourished people from 2011–2019 (Box 3 and Figure 1). The undernourishment estimates for China have been revised going back to the year 2000, resulting in a significant drop in the number of undernourished in Eastern Asia. Nonetheless, the trend reported in past editions of this report still stands – the Asia-Pacific region has made significant progress in terms of reducing the total number of undernourished people: an 18 percent fall between 2009 and 2019, and a 30.7 percent decrease between 2000 and 2019 (Figure 2).
Revising parameters to estimate the Prevalence of Undernourishment (PoU) is standard procedure, conducted annually as more data become available. As highlighted in previous editions of the global report, access to recent data to revise the parameter of inequality in food consumption for China has been problematic. This year, however, has been rich in updates, including new data sources to calculate that crucial parameter for various countries, including China and including revision of the whole data series back to 2000 for consistency (see the global SOFI report 2020, Box 1, for more details). Given that the country hosts one-fifth of the world’s population, any update of Chinese parameters is expected to make a significant difference to regional and even global estimates.

With these revisions, the estimated PoU for China from 2011 to 2019 is below 2.5 percent of the population, which is the lowest value that can be reliably reported using the PoU methodology. Without the revision, the 2019 estimate would be close to 9 percent. The revisions to the China data series have resulted in a new data series of estimates of PoU and the number of undernourished in the region and in the world, which are now more accurate than in the past. As a result, a substantial downward shift of the entire data series of regional hunger occurred, as depicted in Figure 1 (see the global report for a similar graph of global estimates). Despite this shift, the revision confirms the trend reported in past editions of this report: the number of people affected by hunger in the region has declined only slowly since 2011, in contrast to the more rapid decline from 2005 to 2011.

NOTE: " Indicates projected value. “Asia and Oceania” refers to the sum of Eastern Asia, Southern Asia, South-eastern Asia and Oceania. It excludes Central Asia and Western Asia. The estimated PoU for Eastern Asia after 2010 is below 2.5 percent of the population, which is the lowest value that can be reliably reported using the PoU methodology. Left hand axis pertains to all series except Oceania. SOURCE: FAO.
The prevalence of undernourishment in Asia and the Pacific was 8.2 percent in 2019. Among the subregions, Southern Asia had the highest prevalence, followed by South-Eastern Asia, Oceania, and Eastern Asia, in that order (the numbers for Eastern Asia were revised down due to new data that have recently become available for China, see Box 3). The countries with the highest prevalence of undernourishment are scattered throughout the region (Figure 3).
Between 2002 and 2017, prevalence fell by more than 7 percentage points in each of the three Asian subregions, although it rose slightly in Oceania during that time. However, over the last three years, the prevalence of undernourishment has been essentially flat in all subregions (Figure 4).

### 1.3 Food Insecurity

The Food Insecurity Experience Scale (FIES) was used to assess the prevalence of food insecurity at moderate or severe levels in the total population. People experiencing severe food insecurity have likely run out of food, leading to hunger and, in extreme situations, having gone without food for days. People experiencing moderate food insecurity face uncertainties in access to, and availability of food, and at times during the year have been forced to reduce the quality and quantity of food that they consume.

FAO estimates that 9.2 percent of the region’s population experienced severe food insecurity and 22 percent experienced moderate or severe food insecurity in 2019. These figures are similar to those of 2018. At the regional level, Asia-Pacific’s prevalence rates are lower than those in Africa, the Near East and North Africa, and Latin America and the Caribbean. Among the Asia–Pacific subregions Southern Asia has the highest percentages of severe and moderate or severe food insecurity. Owing to its large

**FIGURE 4**

TRENDS IN THE PREVALENCE OF UNDERNOURISHMENT IN ASIA AND THE PACIFIC, BY SUBREGION, 2001–2019

*NOTE: By 2011, estimates of undernourishment in Eastern Asia had fallen to levels below 2.5 percent and are thus not shown.*

*SOURCE: FAO.*
population base, Southern Asia is home to 692 million moderately or severely food insecure people. Southern Asia and Oceania (Australia and New Zealand are the two only countries in Oceania with FIES data), are the two subregions showing an upward trend in food insecurity over the previous two years (Figure 5).

An estimated 945 million people in the Asia and Pacific region are experiencing moderate or severe food insecurity, of whom 397 million people face severe food insecurity. The vast majority of severe food insecure people (86 percent) live in Southern Asia, and the trend continues to rise since 2016 (Figure 6). Over 53 percent of the severe food-insecure people of the world live in Asia and the Pacific, making it the region with the largest numbers of severe and moderate or severe food-insecure people. Because these estimates were collated before COVID-19, the figures could be even higher now as a result of the pandemic.

FIES data disaggregated by gender for analysis show differing patterns in the four subregions of Asia and the Pacific. The prevalence of severe food insecurity was substantially higher in female than male adult individuals in Southern Asia. The reverse was true for East and South-Eastern Asia where severe food insecurity was slightly higher for males than females. Oceania displayed little difference in severe food insecurity by gender. The magnitude of gender difference in severe food insecurity was larger in Southern Asia than in the other two subregions (Figure 7).

**FIGURE 5**

**PREVALENCE OF FOOD INSECURITY IN ASIA AND THE PACIFIC, BY SUBREGION, 2014–2019**
Disruptions in the economic, food, and health systems resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic are expected to have impacts on all forms of malnutrition. Estimates from the International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) suggest that due to the pandemic an additional 140 million people will drop into extreme poverty in 2020. FAO estimates that the number of undernourished people globally could increase by 132 million, assuming a decline of global GDP of 10 percent attributable to the impact of the economic recession associated with COVID-19. According to the World Food Programme, the number of people in Asia and the Pacific region who are facing acute food insecurity will nearly double to 265 million by the end of 2020. At the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, UNICEF estimated a 30 percent overall reduction in essential nutrition services coverage, reaching 75–100 percent in lockdown contexts. Further estimates translate to an additional estimated 6.7 million children with wasting in, with an estimated 57.6 percent of these children living in Southern Asia. Lack of action in response to COVID-19 will leave deep impacts on early life nutrition with possible intergenerational consequences for child growth and development, lifelong impacts on education, chronic disease risks, and overall human capital formation.
Children under five years of age not growing well

Half of all children in Southern Asia and one in five children in Eastern Asia and the Pacific (which includes South-eastern Asia) are not growing well (i.e. they are stunted, wasted or overweight, or some combination of those three; Figure 8). This means they suffer from stunting, wasting or overweight, and in some instances from an overlapping burden of malnutrition. Children who do not grow well fail to reach their developmental potential. They have a higher risk of disease and reduced cognitive and physical development that can affect their learning, future economic productivity, income earning potential and social skills. These children are at increased risk of developing diet-related non-communicable diseases (NCDs) such as cardiovascular diseases, diabetes, chronic respiratory diseases and cancer later in life.

The consequences of individuals not growing well can be dramatic for a country’s human and economic development. For example, the benefit to cost ratio of nutrition interventions designed to minimize stunting has been estimated at USD 16 in economic return for every USD 1 invested.36

Evidence shows that many more children today are surviving than ever before due to gains in access to health services and food due to overall economic growth. However, too many children across Asia and the Pacific are failing to thrive,
and continue to suffer from multiple forms of malnutrition. The triple burden of malnutrition – undernutrition, micronutrient deficiencies, overweight and their associated NCDs – has multiple drivers. These drivers include inadequate maternal nutrition during pregnancy and lactation, consumption of nutrient-poor diets in infancy and early childhood, and changing food systems. These new food systems bring about increasing exposure to cheap and convenient sugary beverages and foods high in salt, sugar, and trans fats, but poor in essential nutrients. Underlying factors include poor sanitation and hygiene practices, water quality, and inappropriate care practices, combined with socio-cultural factors, inequity and poverty.

### 1.5 STUNTING AMONG CHILDREN UNDER FIVE YEARS OF AGE

Stunting is a nutritional disorder of children failing to achieve their genetic potential for height. Stunted children, therefore, are shorter than their potential for their age. Stunting is the cumulative effect of the irreversible physical and cognitive damage caused by chronic undernutrition, repeated infections, and inadequate childcare and feeding practices. Improving nutrition for women and children in the first 1 000 days...
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(from conception through the first two years after birth) can contribute to stunting prevention.

An estimated 74.5 million children under five years of age were stunted in Asia and the Pacific in 2019, or over half of the 144 million stunted children globally. Southern Asia has more stunted children than any other subregion in the world with 55.9 million stunted children, or over one in three stunted children globally. Fourteen countries have very high prevalence with over 30 percent of all children stunted, while only seven countries are considered to have low prevalence (<10 percent) by WHO cut-offs (Figure 9).

The Asia and Pacific region has achieved a 43 percent reduction in the number of stunted children since 2000, with the most significant decrease in Southern Asia. However, of the 37 countries in the region monitored by the Global Nutrition Report, only five countries are on track to meet the targets for stunting (Figure 10).

Across Asia and the Pacific, stunting prevalence is highest among the poorest wealth quintiles and lowest amongst the wealthiest quintiles. Inequity in stunting prevalence reflects disproportionate access to health care and essential services. Inequity also highlights gaps in access, affordability and availability of nutritious foods, knowledge, attitude and practices, and intergenerational effects of child malnutrition. Previously malnourished mothers are more likely to have stunted children compared to their well-nourished peers. In Bangladesh, Cambodia, Lao PDR, Vanuatu and Myanmar the poorest

| 14 |
FIGURE 10
TREND OF NUMBER OF STUNTED CHILDREN UNDER FIVE YEARS OF AGE IN ASIA AND THE PACIFIC, BY SUBREGION, 2000–2019

NOTE: Eastern Asia excluding Japan. Pacific refers to Oceania excluding Australia and New Zealand.

BOX 5
INEQUALITIES IN NUTRITIONAL STATUS IN ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

There are substantial inequities in the prevalence of malnutrition among young children. Stunting, wasting and overweight all vary by wealth status, location (rural versus urban), and by maternal education. There is also variation by sex of the child, with boys tending to be more malnourished than girls, but that difference is much less than for the other factors.

The prevalence of stunting and wasting is higher for children who live in poor families, for those who live in rural areas and for those whose mothers have less education. The trends in overweight among developing countries in the region are the reverse: children who live in wealthier families, in urban areas and those whose mother are more educated are more likely to be overweight.

The proportion of children who meet standards of minimum dietary diversity, minimum meal frequency and a minimum acceptable diet also vary substantially by wealth quintile, location and maternal education [see Box 7]. These inequities likely have an impact on the inequities in nutritional status noted above.
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quintile exceeds the WHO “very high” threshold for child stunting, while the wealthiest quintile falls under the “medium” threshold. The poorest and most vulnerable populations still carry the highest burden of child stunting (Figure 11).

1.6 WASTING AMONG CHILDREN UNDER FIVE YEARS OF AGE

Wasting occurs when the weight of children are too low for their height. Wasting can be a result of rapid weight loss in young children caused by illness, inadequate food intake or feeding practices, poor hygiene and sanitation, such that dietary intake does not meet their nutritional needs. Severe wasting – when a child is more than three standard deviations below the median weight for height – is a life-threatening condition. Severely wasted children are at increased risk of illness and death. Moderately or severely wasted children also take longer to recover from illness compared to well-nourished children. While the prevalence of wasting has dramatically declined in Southern America, Eastern Asia and Southern Africa, it remains a serious public health problem globally with little to no progress in the past decade in Southern Asia, South-eastern Asia and Oceania.

A total of 31.5 million children in the Asia–Pacific region are wasted, accounting for more than two in three wasted children in the world. The majority of wasted children in the region live in Southern Asia with a staggering half of all wasted children globally (25.2 million). Wasting is most prevalent in Southern Asia, with 14.3 percent of children under five years of age wasted. However, wasting also surpasses the
WHO’s “medium” threshold in South-eastern Asia (8.2 percent) and Oceania (9.5 percent). Only in Eastern Asia is the prevalence of child wasting (1.7 percent) considered “low.” Only four countries in the region are on track to meet the WHA target for wasting (China, Mongolia, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, and Vanuatu), and the status is worsening in several countries (Figure 12).

Severe wasting is a serious disease requiring treatment for child survival. Of the 31.5 million wasted children in Asia and the Pacific, 10.3 million are severely wasted. Severe wasting causes the deaths of an estimated 1-2 million children per year in the region.
The causes of child wasting are complex and vary highly with seasonality, environment, health and care practices and behaviours. There is significant variation in the prevalence of wasting by wealth-index quintiles and by geographic area. Unlike stunting, the prevalence of wasting is not always highest in the poorest households. The high variability in wasting prevalence reflects the importance of appropriate feeding practices and sanitation. While children from the wealthiest households are still less likely to be wasted, even the wealthiest households are at risk despite better access to food, health care, hygiene and sanitation (Figure 13).

**LOW BIRTH WEIGHT**

Low birth weight is defined as a baby who weighs less than 2.5 kilograms at birth – and can refer to babies who are born at term or pre-term. Low birth weight is a risk factor for neonatal mortality and illness, with more than 80 percent of neonatal deaths occurring in low-birth-weight infants. Low-birth-weight infants have low levels of fat, iron and vitamin A, can have difficulty feeding, and are at higher risk of becoming stunted and wasted. Low-birth-weight also exposes children to a greater risk of NCDs and obesity later in life.

Low birth weight is often a result of poor maternal nutrition before and during pregnancy. Mothers who are themselves stunted are also more likely to have low-birth-weight children who in turn are...
stunted and subsequently have low-birth-weight children. This continuing intergenerational cycle of malnutrition leads to high risk-exposure to NCDs in later life.

Globally, 14.6 percent of infants are born with low birth weight, accounting for 20.5 million newborns. Over half of these infants are in Asia and the Pacific, with 12.2 million babies born with low birth weight. Most are born in Southern Asia (9.8 million). The prevalence varies considerably across countries in Asia and the Pacific, from 28 percent in Bangladesh to 4 percent in the Cook Islands. Progress has been limited in reducing rates of low birth weight since 2000, with no region in the world and no country in Asia and the Pacific achieving a significant decrease in low-birth-weight prevalence (Figure 14). If the current trend continues, the WHA target of a 30 percent reduction in low birth weight will not be met. Failure to meet the WHA target for low birth weight also affects countries’ ability to meet their stunting and wasting targets.

## 1.8 Overweight among Children under Five Years of Age

Overweight and obesity in children, as measured by being too heavy for one’s height, are usually the result of unhealthy diets and limited physical activity. The prevalence of overweight in children under five years of age is defined according to

![Figure 13: Prevalence of Wasting in Children under Five Years of Age, by Wealth Index Quintile](image-url)
WHO Growth Standards. Overweight and obese children often remain overweight through childhood and adolescence and are at a higher risk of developing health problems later in life.26

The latest available data shows that 14.5 million children under five years of age in the Asia–Pacific region were overweight in 2019, lower than 15.7 million reported in 2018.27 However, there is considerable variation across countries and subregions. The prevalence of overweight among children in Southern Asia is very low, while it is much higher in the Pacific, where nearly one in ten children are overweight. The number of overweight children in Southern Asia and Eastern Asia has changed little over time, but since 1990 there has been a rapid increase in the rates of childhood overweight in South-Eastern Asia and Oceania (Figure 16).
ADULT OVERWEIGHT AND OBESITY

Obesity is an epidemic of the 21st century and increases the risk of non-communicable diseases, such as diabetes, cardiovascular heart diseases, strokes and certain cancers. The link between obesity, poor health outcomes and all-cause mortality is well established. Overweight and obesity also impact SDG 3 target 3.4 – to reduce by one-third premature mortality from NCDs. To achieve optimal health, individuals should maintain a body mass index (BMI) in the range 18.5−24.9 kg/m². The risk of comorbidities increases with a BMI in the range of 25.0−29.9 kg/m², and the risk is moderate to severe with a BMI greater than 30 kg/m². Having a BMI of 25 or over accounted for 4 million deaths globally, nearly 40 percent of which occurred in persons who were not obese. More than two-thirds of deaths related to high BMI were caused by cardiovascular disease. The disease burden related to high BMI has increased since 1990, but decreases in underlying rates of death from cardiovascular disease have attenuated the rate of this increase. The Global Action Plan for the Prevention and Control of NCDs 2013–2020 has set a voluntary target on adult obesity to be achieved by 2025 – halt the rise in obesity and diabetes.

The prevalence of adult overweight and obesity has been increasing in almost all countries in Asia and the Pacific (Figure 18). The Asia–Pacific region is home to the largest absolute number of overweight and obese people, about 1 billion, or about 40 percent of the global total. The region has enjoyed impressive economic progress over the past three decades. This economic growth and rapid urbanization is associated with more sedentary lifestyles, a shift in eating patterns, and a “nutrition transition” towards increased...
reliance upon highly processed foods, increased away-from-home food intake, and increased use of fats, salt, sugars and sugar-sweetened beverages. Thus, the prevalence of overweight and obesity increases with the income level of countries. For example, the prevalence of obesity in high-income and upper-middle-income countries is more than double that of low-income countries. On the other hand, the epidemic has been growing most rapidly in low- and middle-income countries, particularly in the Pacific Islands. Although most countries are still off-track to meet the 2025 targets, many are taking actions, and some have achieved a levelling-off in childhood obesity rates.

Evidence suggests that in low- and middle-income countries, the prevalence of overweight or obesity is higher among women in the Western Pacific region. In contrast, in high-income countries, men are more often overweight or obese.

The differences between men and women may be partly attributable to some biological differences between sexes, but more importantly, to differing expectations, roles and opportunities between genders. This includes differential socio-economic position and differential exposure and vulnerabilities to obesogenic environments. Overweight or obesity is considerably more common in urban than in rural households. In most low- and middle-income countries, children and adults from lower-income households are less likely to be overweight than those from higher-income households. The opposite is true in high-income countries, where socio-economically disadvantaged populations are significantly more likely to be overweight.
A range of factors contributes to childhood malnutrition. In addition to poor feeding practices, poor hygiene and ill health, diets that are inadequate in quality and quantity are often important underlying causes. Minimum dietary diversity (MDD), minimum meal frequency (MMF) and minimum acceptable diet (MAD) are key indicators measuring the quality and quantity of children’s diets. A child meets minimum dietary diversity if they have consumed five of eight food groups in the previous 24 hours.

Globally, 29 percent of children aged 6–23 months consume a minimum dietary diversity with the highest prevalence among developing country groups in Central America at 60 percent, and the lowest in Middle Africa at 19 percent. Prevalence of MDD in Asia and the Pacific shows significant variation with Southern Asia matching Middle Africa for poor MDD at 20 percent, while South-Eastern Asia at 51 percent is near the prevalence of Central America. Oceania had insufficient data to develop...
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a regional estimate; however, data from Kiribati and the Marshall Islands indicate that MDD is poor. Only five countries in the region (Viet Nam, Thailand, the Philippines, Indonesia and the Maldives) have more than half of their children consuming diverse diets, with high variability throughout the subregions. In South-Eastern Asia it ranges from 21 percent in Myanmar to 63 percent in Thailand, while in Southern Asia it ranges from 15 percent in Pakistan to 71 percent in the Maldives.

Minimum Meal Frequency (MMF) measures the adequacy of a child’s diet in terms of quantity. The required number of minimum meals depends on a child’s age and breastfeeding status. The proportion of children meeting recommended MMF is higher than the proportion of children achieving MDD. However, in many countries, feeding frequency is still sub-optimal with high variability throughout the region. Globally, 53 percent of children meet MMF with the highest prevalence in Central America at 81 percent and the lowest in Middle Africa at 38 percent. In Asia and the Pacific, Southern Asia has the lowest
rate of meeting MMF at 44 percent compared to 69 percent in Eastern Asia and 75 percent in South-Eastern Asia. In India, just 42 percent of children 6–23 months of age are fed the required number of times per day, compared to 91 percent in Viet Nam.

The Minimum Acceptable Diet (MAD) measures both the MMF and MDD among children 6–23 months of age as appropriate for their age groups. If a child meets the MMF and MDD for their age group and breastfeeding status, then they are considered to receive a MAD. Globally,
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19 percent of children receive a MAD with the lowest prevalence in Middle Africa at 19 percent and the highest in Central America at 50 percent. Very few children in Asia and the Pacific receive a MAD, with only three countries (the Maldives, Thailand and Viet Nam) exceeding 50 percent for MAD. Following the trends for MMF and MDD, MAD is lowest in Southern Asia at 12 percent and highest in South-Eastern Asia at 41 percent.

Disaggregation of MDD, MMF and MAD indicators by location indicates that children in urban areas tend to have more diverse diets compared to children in rural areas.

The urban-rural gap in MDD is largest in China, Mongolia and Lao PDR, while the Maldives, Viet Nam and Nepal have the smallest rural-urban dietary gap. Factors affecting MDD include the availability and affordability of diverse foods, caregiver knowledge and feeding practices, as well as higher incomes in urban areas. Poorer MDD in rural areas is likely the result of a combination of lower availability and higher cost of diverse foods year-round as well as poorer knowledge and feeding practices. Minimum feeding frequency (MFF), on the other hand, shows little variation between urban and rural areas (Figure 20 and Figure 21).
Achieving MDD, MMF and MAD requires access to affordable, nutritious foods and appropriate caregiver knowledge on feeding practices. There is a strong correlation between higher MDD, MMF and MAD with higher income, with the wealthiest households achieving the highest prevalence of dietary quality and quantity. Variation by wealth-index quintile can be dramatic, with 63 percent of the most affluent households in Mongolia meeting MDD compared to only 13 percent of the poorest households. In Thailand and the Maldives, there is less variation in the prevalence of MDD across wealth quintiles. In these two countries, the wealthiest households do not have the highest dietary quality. The lack of correlation between wealth quintile and MDD in these upper middle-income countries may be due to the fact that the poorest households in upper middle-income countries are better off than those in the poorest quintile of low and lower income.
There are significant inequalities in solid food introduction, meal frequency, dietary diversity and minimum acceptable diet. Children under five years of age from the wealthiest households do far better, as do those in urban areas, or those with a more educated mother. For the minimum acceptable diet (MAD) specifically, the wealth gap (between top and bottom quintile) is 11 percentage points, the location (urban versus rural) gap is 15 percentage points, and the maternal education gap is 8 percentage points. The difference by sex of the child is zero.
middle-income countries, and thus tend to have fewer constraints in being able to afford a diverse diet. It may also be indicative of wealthier households being more exposed to food environments that emphasize convenience foods, rather than healthy foods, for children.

Animal-source foods are an important component of dietary diversity because they are dense in protein and micronutrients, and consumption of a variety of animal-source foods is associated with child growth. Globally, 40 percent of children are reported to consume animal-source foods.
There is a wide variation in this figure across the region: just 18 percent of children in India consumed any egg or flesh food compared to 94 percent of children in Mongolia (Figure 23). Similar to the consumption of animal-source foods, consumption of fruits and vegetables is an essential component of a healthy diet. It contributes to a diverse diet containing essential vitamins and minerals. Consumption of zero fruits or vegetables is an indicator used to measure unhealthy diets in children and is associated with increased risk of stunting. Globally, 44 percent of children reported zero consumption of fruits and vegetables in the previous 24 hours. Within the region, the highest prevalence is in Southern Asia, where 55 percent of children had not eaten a fruit or vegetable in the previous 24 hours. Consumption of fruits and vegetables is significantly higher in Eastern Asia and the Pacific, with only 23 percent of children having zero fruit and vegetable consumption. Oceania lacks data, but nearly half of all children in the Marshall Islands had not consumed any fruits or vegetables in the past 24 hours.

Consumption of fruits and vegetables is dependent on availability, affordability and caregiver knowledge, practices and behaviours.
Animal-source foods, and fruits and vegetables are often significantly more expensive than staple foods traditionally fed to young children (such as rice porridge) and highly processed convenience foods, which are nearly universally available in the region. Fruits and vegetables are seasonally available. However, availability and affordability depend upon geographic location, market linkages and seasonality. Even when animal-source foods, and fruits and vegetables are available and affordable, caregivers require appropriate knowledge, practices and behaviours to purchase, prepare and feed these foods to their young children in an adequate manner.
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BOX 8
ADDRESSING GAPS IN THE NUTRITION DATA LANDSCAPE IN LAO PDR – NATIONAL INFORMATION PLATFORMS FOR NUTRITION (NIPN)

The quality and reliability of data are critical for nutrition policy, planning, and financial decisions. The National Information Platform for Nutrition (NIPN) strengthens the capacity of key institutions in Lao PDR to collect and manage quality nutrition data to influence policy and decision-making in the country. A data mapping exercise conducted by the Centre for Development Research (CDR) in partnership with UNICEF and the European Union in Lao PDR in 2019 revealed challenges with nutrition data in the information systems of the health, education and agricultural sub-sectors. The results showed a lack of indicator definitions, irregular frequency of data collection, and incoherent geographic levels of reporting, among others. Critical nutrition indicators are not routinely collected, impacting the monitoring of the nutrition situation in the country. The findings of the NIPN mapping exercise contribute to ongoing discussions on improving nutrition monitoring in the various sectors under the National Nutrition Committee. They are also guiding the development of the next National Plan of Action on Nutrition (2021–2025) and the revision of the nutrition indicators in the health management information system (DHIS2). The technical support provided by NIPN and other partners to the Government has helped to develop data collection capacity and tools and encouraged the use of nutrition data in primary documents, which are critical steps for improving nutrition information management in Lao PDR.

1.11 EXCLUSIVE BREASTFEEDING FOR INFANTS UP TO SIX MONTHS OF AGE

Exclusive breastfeeding is an essential part of optimal infant and young child feeding practices and gives children the best start in life. Exclusive breastfeeding is when a child receives nothing but breastmilk from birth until six months of age. Only eight countries are actually on track to meeting or exceed the target in 2025: Sri Lanka, Myanmar, Pakistan, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, Solomon Islands, Viet Nam, Vanuatu and Samoa. Exclusive breastfeeding is highest in countries in Southern Asia compared to South-Eastern and Eastern Asia where breastfeeding rates are lower and in some cases declining. Across the Asia–Pacific region, exclusive breastfeeding rates range from 21 percent in China to 82 percent in Sri Lanka.

BOX 9
EXCLUSIVE BREASTFEEDING IN TIMES OF COVID-19

The many benefits of breastfeeding substantially outweigh the potential risks of transmission and illness associated with COVID-19, especially since active SARS-CoV-2 virus has not been detected in the breastmilk of any mother with confirmed/suspected COVID-19 as of the time of writing. Thus, there is no evidence so far that the virus transmits through breastfeeding. Exclusive breastfeeding and skin-to-skin contact significantly reduce the risk of death in newborns and young infants, and provide immediate and lifelong health and development advantages. Therefore, promoting and maintaining exclusive breastfeeding is especially important in the time of COVID-19 for both mothers and infants.
Variations by wealth-index quintile are reflective of the marketing, affordability and availability of breastmilk substitutes, maternal employment and time restrictions, and knowledge, cultures and beliefs. The prevalence of exclusive breastfeeding tends to be higher in the poorest households except in Myanmar and Thailand, where it is highest amongst the wealthiest households.

**FIGURE 26**
Prevalence of Exclusive Breastfeeding in Asia and the Pacific, by Wealth Index Quintile

**1.1.2 CONTINUED BREASTFEEDING AT ONE YEAR OF AGE**

Following the introduction of appropriate complementary foods at six months of age, breastfeeding continues to be an essential nutritional component of a healthy diet for young children. It is a significant source of energy and vital nutrients for a growing infant. The WHO...
FIGURE 27
CONTINUED BREASTFEEDING AT ONE YEAR OF AGE IN ASIA AND THE PACIFIC, BY COUNTRY AND SUBREGION

Note: Data are insufficient to calculate a regional estimate for Oceania.

Continued breastfeeding at one year of age (12-15 months) is high globally, with 70 percent of children continuing to receive

recommends continuing breastfeeding for up to two years and beyond. Studies in developing countries demonstrate that continued, frequent breastfeeding is associated with greater linear growth and further protects child health through improved birth spacing achieved through delaying maternal fertility postpartum and reducing the child’s risk of morbidity and mortality. Continued breastfeeding may also prevent dehydration in those recovering from infections. 49

Continued breastfeeding in children at one year of age (12-15 months) is high globally, with 70 percent of children continuing to receive...
breastmilk. Eastern Africa has the highest prevalence of continued breastfeeding, with 91 percent of children, while Northern America has the lowest at 15 percent. In Asia and the Pacific, there is significant variation with 84 percent of children still breastfed at one year in Southern Asia compared to 71 percent in Eastern Asia and 25 percent in Eastern Asia. Lower rates of continued breastfeeding in Eastern Asia may reflect higher rates of formal employment and pervasive marketing of breastmilk substitutes, which influence mothers’ decisions to continue breastfeeding and may lead to early weaning.
This is also reflected in variations in continued breastfeeding by wealth-index quintiles. The wealthiest households consistently have the lowest rates of continued breastfeeding. This may be due to work pressures, or social norms that encourage to wean early. Viet Nam has the biggest gap between the poorest and wealthiest quintiles; 81 percent of children in the poorest households are breastfeeding at one year of age compared to 39 percent in the wealthiest households. In Thailand, just 15 percent of children in the most affluent households still receive breastmilk – the lowest among any quintile in countries with available data.

**ANAEMIA IN WOMEN OF REPRODUCTIVE AGE**

Anaemia occurs when blood haemoglobin (Hb) concentration falls below an established cut-off value, impairing the capacity to transport oxygen to body tissues. The haemoglobin concentration below which anaemia is diagnosed varies by age, stage of the life cycle (i.e. for women of reproductive age), altitude and smoking status. While symptoms such as fatigue, reduced physical work capacity, and shortness of breath are common in all anaemic individuals, anaemia during pregnancy is further associated with low birth weight, premature birth, cognitive development setbacks and maternal and perinatal mortality. Anaemia accounts for approximately 9 percent of the global total disability burden from all conditions.
Reducing the burden of anaemia is an important public health priority. The 2025 Global Nutrition Target is to achieve a 50 percent reduction in the prevalence of anaemia in women of reproductive age by 2025, from 2011 levels. SDG 2 also includes the reduction of anaemia as a target. The estimates of anaemia prevalence in Figure 29 indicate that for most countries in Asia, there has been little improvement in anaemia status for over a decade, and they are off-track to achieve the target of 50 percent reduction in anaemia prevalence. Only four countries made significant progress (more than 10 percentage points) in reducing the burden of anaemia in women of reproductive age between 2000 and 2016 – Bhutan, Nepal, Philippines and Vanuatu – with all other countries experiencing slower or no progress, or even a worsening status. Among subregions, Southern Asia has the highest prevalence, at 49 percent, with Pakistan, India, Maldives and Afghanistan having a prevalence of 40 percent or higher. Estimates of the anaemia situation among women of reproductive age in the Pacific are more positive, with no countries carrying a major public health burden, and most countries indicating a moderate burden. National iron fortification programmes in some countries have contributed to this positive trend (e.g. Fiji, Solomon Islands, etc.). The prevalences in South-eastern Asia and Eastern Asia are the lowest of all subregions, but still substantial at more than one-fourth of all women of reproductive age.
As the data in Figure 30 show, reductions in anaemia prevalence in children under five years of age have occurred over time, and fewer countries have an anaemia burden that is a major public health problem (>40 percent prevalence). Furthermore, the burden of severe anaemia is lower, with most children having mild or moderate anaemia. Improved socio-economic conditions, improved maternal nutrition before and during pregnancy, reduction in low birth weight and control of parasites are likely to have contributed to these improvements. Anaemia in children under five years of age continues to remain a public health challenge in many countries across Asia and the Pacific, despite significant improvements in anaemia status (more than 10 percentage points) in Bhutan, India, Iran, the Maldives, Nepal, the Philippines and Vanuatu (Figure 30).

Iron deficiency is the leading cause of nutritional anaemia, responsible for approximately 40 percent of all anaemia in children. Children are vulnerable to iron-deficiency anaemia because of their increased iron requirements during rapid growth, especially in the first five years of life. In a full-term infant, total haemoglobin mass must almost double during the first year of life alone. For low birth weight babies, the demand is greater. Children under two years of age have a very high rate of growth, and between ages 6–23 months, iron requirements per kilogram of body weight are high. After two years of age, the rate of growth slows, and the prevalence of anaemia decreases (Figure 31).
Accurate characterization of anaemia is critical to understand the burden and to plan public health interventions. For children, variations in Hb needs during the early years may necessitate varying haemoglobin thresholds for determining anaemia. The WHO is exploring this issue. Further investigation of the functional effects of anaemia and iron deficiency in young children, and the relative contribution of other factors such as deficiencies of other micronutrients (particularly folate and vitamins B12 and A), malaria, and genetic disorders of Hb in contributing to anaemia in children is urgently needed.
CONCLUSIONS

Tracking the progress of achieving the SDG and WHA targets through regular monitoring of critical nutrition and health indicators is important for governments and communities to be able to understand if applied policies and intervention strategies are effective and support improvements. Looking at the various indicators presented in Part 1, it is a mixed outlook in terms of progress.

Overall, the Asia and Pacific region is not on track to achieving the set targets. Undernourishment has been stagnating since 2015 in the Asia and Pacific region, and food insecurity is rising in Southern Asia again since 2017, with the rest of the region remaining stable.

The prevalence of stunting has gradually declined, but the rate of reduction is not fast enough to meet the 2025 and 2030 targets. Wasting remains a big challenge, especially in Southern Asia, and many countries are off track to achieving both the SDG and WHA targets on wasting. The prevalence of overweight in children under five years of age is less than 10 percent in most countries, but the prevalence in South-Eastern Asia and Oceania has been steadily increasing since 2010.

Less than half of all infants in the region are exclusively breastfed for the first six months after birth, although more than half of all infants breastfeed to some extent at one year of age. Many countries are not making progress at reducing the prevalence of anaemia in children and women of reproductive age, although a number of countries have made good progress, especially in Southern Asia.

Similarly, diets present a story of two tales – there are too many people consuming excessive amounts of highly processed foods that are high in dietary energy but relatively low in nutrients. Many countries continue to have more than 30 percent of young children (6-23 months in age) consume zero fruit and vegetables (on any given day). On the other hand, in most countries of the region, more than 50 percent of young children consumed egg or flesh meat within the past 24 hours.

The full extent of the impacts of COVID-19 is not yet known, as the virus is still widespread around the world. Some scenarios predict a large deterioration of food security and nutritional status, especially for the most vulnerable populations. In order to avoid this outcome, it will be critical to use available data to inform policy and practice, but also to improve the quality of available data. With only ten years left to achieve the 2030 agenda, governments, development partners and communities need to step up their work to eradicate hunger and malnutrition.
HEALTHY DIETS
To improve healthy diets for all in a sustainable way, food systems need to be more resilient to climate change through increased product diversification and higher productivity.
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Maternal and caretaker nutrition education is critical in ensuring safe and healthy diets for children under 5 years of age.
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A SYSTEMS APPROACH TO MATERNAL AND YOUNG CHILD DIETS IN THE ASIA–PACIFIC

2.1 WHY FOCUS ON MATERNAL AND CHILD DIETS AND WHY USE A SYSTEMS APPROACH? HOW TO IMPROVE DIETS THROUGH MULTIPLE SYSTEMS?

The State of Food Security and Nutrition in the World 2020 (SOFI) report focuses on “transforming food systems for affordable healthy diets.” The global report presents data demonstrating that around the world, healthy diets are unaffordable for many households, particularly for the poor and those facing economic challenges. More than 3 billion people across the world cannot afford the cheapest healthy diet, including 1.9 billion people in Asia and the Pacific. Healthy diets are estimated to be up to five times more expensive than diets that only meet dietary energy requirements. The unaffordability of healthy diets is associated with increased food insecurity and multiple forms of malnutrition. It is due in part to the high cost of food relative to people’s income, especially for the most vulnerable populations. The COVID-19 pandemic is only exacerbating this problem.

This Asia and the Pacific Regional Overview of Food Security and Nutrition 2020 focuses on maternal and child diets as a critical and complex component of affordable healthy diets for all. Children under five years of age and women undergoing pre-conception, pregnancy, and postpartum periods have increased nutrient requirements and vulnerabilities, and require special attention and focus. As the region is off track with achieving the regional and national SDGs and WHA nutrition targets (see Part 1), efforts to reach these requires focused and coordinated efforts to improve maternal and child nutrition outcomes, and ensure healthy diets are affordable, available and accessible for all critical groups.

This report focuses on the specific elements that drive and determine the diets of women and young children in Asia and the Pacific, understanding that affordability of nutritious foods is a primary driving factor in the access to healthy diets (see Box 10). It reflects on the role and contribution of food, health, WASH, social protection and education systems to achieve healthy diets for all. Additionally, it looks at underlying social and behavioural determinants as a cross cutting element in influencing maternal and child diets. Using this systems approach, the report aims to identify key policies and interventions that governments and communities can promote to improve diets and achieve national and global nutrition targets.
Among the low- and middle-income countries in Asia and the Pacific, women’s and children’s nutritional needs are largely unmet. Two out of ten children in Southern Asia and one in three children in South-Eastern Asia aged 6–23 months are not receiving a diverse diet (see Part 1 Section 1.10), and the diets of many women and children contain too much salt, sugar and fat. As shown in Section 1.8 and 1.9, the rate of overweight and obesity is rising rapidly among children and adults in South-Eastern Asia and Oceania. At the same time, stunting and wasting remain persistently high among children under five years of age in all subregions. Poor diets underpin all forms of malnutrition around the world, including for young children and pregnant and lactating women. Malnutrition is also the single largest contributing risk factor to the global burden of disease, and 71 percent of all deaths are associated with non-communicable diseases (NCDs), which are caused by poor diets.

Maternal and child diets are influenced by a range of barriers related to:

- food availability, economic and physical access to food, and food utilization, and availability, quality and use of services – including health, education, social protection and WASH services; and
- social and behavioural determinants of feeding and care practices.
In turn, these determinants are influenced by broader social, cultural, political and economic factors as laid out in the conceptual framework of malnutrition (Figure 33).
Evidence presented in Part 2.3.4 and in SOFI 2020 shows that healthy diets are unaffordable for 1.9 billion people in this region. While the cost of individual foods does not change depending on whom the food is for, pregnant and lactating women, adolescent girls and children under five years of age have higher energy and micronutrient requirements (per kg of body weight) than other family members. Hence nutrient adequate diets to meet those specific needs are more expensive and thus often unaffordable for many households. Additional factors that affect the availability, and economic and physical access to diets include seasonality, distance to markets, household decision-making and preferences, among others.

The COVID-19 pandemic is likely to make it even more difficult to consume healthy diets. The job losses and declines in household incomes caused by the economic contraction have made food, especially nutritious food, less affordable for many people. School closures may lead to missed meals and nutrition education normally provided through school programmes, and lockdowns may lead to cancellation of vitamin A distribution. There may be a deterioration of childcare practices, and shifts in food purchasing patterns in favor of products with longer shelf life that often have poorer nutrition profiles. Disruptions in health care services and deterioration of
There are five key systems that contribute to achieving healthy maternal and child diets. Each system has a contribution to make:

- **The Food System** – can contribute to healthier diets and improved dietary diversity by supplying a wide variety of safe and nutritious foods, and improving availability, access and consumption of diverse, healthy, safe, affordable diets all year round. It can achieve this by minimizing food losses and waste during production and post-harvest stages, as well as avoiding the production of highly processed foods that are high in sugar, fat, and salt.

- **The Health System** – improves access to and use of health and nutrition services addressing gaps in dietary quality, knowledge and practices in maternal and young child diets and feeding practices. It does this through promoting healthy eating habits including restricting consumption of foods high in sugar, fats and salt. It provides supplementation of key nutrients not adequately supplied by local diets, promotes optimal infant and young child feeding (IYCF) practices and maternal nutrition during pregnancy and lactation through quality counselling services, and provides treatment for occurring malnutrition where the nutritional needs of children and women were not met. The health system also provides immunization for disease prevention and treatment for malnutrition.

- **The Social Protection System** – can improve access to and use of social protection services, increasing the ability of households to afford and access healthy diets, health and nutrition services. It contributes to improved consumption of and access to healthy and affordable diets, especially for vulnerable and poor households.

- **The Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) System** – improves access to and use of safe food and water and clean household and community environments to enable hygienic practices and safe food preparation and storage.

- **The Education System** – offers a platform to reach children and adolescents with education on good nutrition practices, and delivers a variety of supplements, e.g. iron. The education system also provides nutritious meals and nutrition education to school-age children. Pre-schools offer a platform for delivering nutritious foods and support to caregivers alongside early childhood education for pre-school-age children.

Childcare practices will also exacerbate the negative impacts on nutrition.\(^9\)

Children under two years of age have specific dietary needs. In the first two years of a child’s life, optimal nutrition fosters healthy growth and improves cognitive development. Evidence has shown that better nutrition in early childhood may also reduce the risk of becoming overweight or obese and developing NCDs later in life. Young children 6–23 months of age should be fed nutritionally adequate and safe solid, semi-solid or soft complementary foods. Breastfeeding should continue for up to two years of age or beyond. An adequate diet during the complementary feeding period should be diverse, nutrient-rich, without excess energy, saturated and trans fats, free sugars or salt.\(^10\)

Pregnant and breastfeeding women also have specific dietary and nutritional needs. The WHO guidance for a healthy pregnancy says that a healthy diet during pregnancy should contain adequate intake of energy, protein, vitamins and minerals, obtained through the consumption of a variety of foods, including green and orange vegetables, meat, fish, beans, nuts, pasteurized dairy products and fruits.\(^11\) There are also specific recommendations on how many additional calories pregnant women should consume by trimester. Women are advised to take micronutrient supplements (iron folic acid or multiple micronutrients supplements) during pregnancy to prevent micronutrient deficiencies. Iron folic acid (IFA) and multiple micronutrients (MMs) can reduce birth defects, low birth weight and improve child health and nutritional status.\(^12\)
The International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI)\(^1\) estimates an increased number of children and mothers at risk of malnutrition due to COVID-19 in Myanmar. The study forecasts three pathways of underlying causes affecting the nutrition and health status of children and mothers resulting from the crisis. The first impact stems from the loss of incomes from the reduction of the country’s overall economy. Reduced incomes are associated with a decrease in dietary quality and intake, with families opting for cheaper and lower-quality foods, potentially dropping fruits, vegetables and animal-source foods. The second impact comes from the disruption of and access to essential health care and nutrition services by an overwhelmed health system and fear of disease transmission at health clinics. This may affect the prevention and treatment of malnutrition in children under five years of age and pregnant and lactating women. The third impact derives from changes to breastfeeding practices in fear of transmission of COVID-19 between mother and child, causing additional risk to malnutrition in children under five years of age.

With these pathways in mind, the study predicts significant changes to child and maternal nutrition status in Myanmar. An 8.6 percentage point reduction in the economic growth rate (from 6.4 percent to -2.2 percent) could potentially increase the prevalence of wasting by 1.93 percent. A 10 percent reduction in essential health services would add 0.55 percentage points. This would lead to a 2.5 percent increase in all forms of wasting. This is equivalent to more than an additional 111 000 wasted children under five years of age, with over 65 000 more children in need of treatment for severe acute malnutrition. Most of them are in the already crisis-hit Rakhine, Chin and Shan States.

The study estimates an increased risk of low BMI for women of child-bearing age. With the same 8.6 percentage point drop in the national economic growth rate, the prevalence of low BMI would increase by 0.9 percent, equal to an additional 112 000 women aged 15 to 49 years.

Lastly, looking at the impact on child diets using minimum dietary diversity (MDD), the study found that a 10 percent decline in national income could result in a 20 percent fall in the prevalence of adequate MDD in children, dropping from an already low 23 percent before COVID-19 to 18.5 percent.

This scenario clearly calls for the protection of the nutritionally most vulnerable, through stabilization of incomes (social protection), assurance of health and nutrition services (health system), reinforced homestead food production (food system), as well as improved data management and surveillance.

### WHY USE A SYSTEMS APPROACH?

To improve diets and overall nutrition status for all population groups, a multi-system approach that targets all the drivers and determinants of malnutrition and diets is needed. Single sector approaches are unable to effectively address the complex challenges of maternal and child diets as no individual sector can cover the broad range of drivers and determinants of diets. The food system has a central role in the availability, economic and physical access, and utilization of nutritious foods, but alone is not able to ensure improved growth and nutrition for women and young children. Maternal and child nutrition is influenced by a wide range of interconnected determinants that cross the food, health, social protection, WASH and education systems. Maternal and child diets are also influenced by the specific economic, political, socio-cultural and household dynamics that affect household and individual preferences, food availability and service delivery. These systems can act collectively to provide the enabling conditions for affordable and healthy diets, shaping the food environment, while ensuring adequate nutrition services and positive nutrition practices related to maternal and young child feeding (see Figure 34). A systems approach deepens the understanding of the interactions and links between food, health, WASH, social protection and education systems and their influences on maternal and young child diets.
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nutrition and health. It crystallizes a common purpose and objective: healthier diets and better nutrition for children, adolescents and women.

A systems approach requires a shared vision across these systems that traverse policy domains and organizational boundaries. The systems approach necessitates coherence in policies and programme interventions, and strategic engagement of institutions and actors to positively impact women’s and young children’s access to and consumption of nutritious, affordable and sustainable diets. Additionally, to achieve positive overall nutrition outcomes and improvements in maternal and child diets, coordinated action and coherent and supportive policies are required across these multiple sectors and systems, e.g. food, health, social protection, WASH and education. This integrated approach will support sustainable improvements for healthy diets and achievement of the SDG and WHA nutrition targets.

2.2 OVERARCHING BEHAVIOIRS, PRACTICES AND CULTURAL DRIVERS

In addition to the complementary systems needed to achieve healthy diets for mothers and young children, cross cutting behaviours, practices and cultural drivers need to be addressed to achieve sustainable maternal and child diets. Of particular importance are the social and cultural drivers, behaviours and norms that influence maternal and child diets. Intra-household dynamics, including women’s status within the household and their ability to make decisions, time and workload, preferences and food taboos, as well as household wealth all have significant and direct influence over the foods that children and mothers consume daily.

Global and regional evidence demonstrates that intra-household dynamics, and women’s decision-making and autonomy to make food purchases influence feeding practices and diets. Factors known to determine intra-household food allocation in Asia and the Pacific include – decision making, control and social mobility, religious and cultural beliefs about food properties, bargaining power, economic contributions and status within the household. Rising labour mobility means that in some countries, women have increasing responsibility for household food purchases, which can have a positive effect. However, in communities where mothers are not free to travel to markets, they rely on their husbands and mothers-in-law to purchase food for the family and are not always able to control the food purchases for their young children. When women are responsible for shopping, they may still need approval for certain purchases.

Taboos, myths and norms around food are highly localized and vary at sub-regional levels. Women, particularly adolescent girls, often eat last and are the first to reduce their food intake in times of food scarcity. For young children, what they eat is dictated by their caretakers and what the family can afford and believes is appropriate for their consumption as well as what is available. In many cases, primary caregivers and family members withhold nutrient-dense foods from young children and pregnant and lactating women. In many countries, caregivers feel that young children cannot eat or digest animal-source foods, or that certain foods harm the child (e.g. eating eggs makes the child deaf). For pregnant and lactating women, particularly adolescent mothers with limited autonomy, the influence of family members and the community over the food they consume can be particularly harmful. In many parts of Asia and the Pacific, beliefs about foods during pregnancy and postpartum persist, and restrict consumption of eggs, types of meats and fish during pregnancy.

Inadequate knowledge on the importance of a healthy diets during pregnancy and optimal feeding practices for young children is a significant barrier to improving diets and overall nutrition status. Across Southern and South-Eastern Asia, caregiver and family knowledge on feeding frequency, consistency, quantity and quality is limited. Even where caregivers report knowing the infant feeding
behaviours, the data reveal that this does not translate into improved practices as dietary diversity, feeding frequency (see Part 1.9) and feeding during illness are low across the region.

Maternal and family-member knowledge on healthy diets is one barrier for young children, but women’s workload and time is another significant limiting factor to healthy diets. Studies of women in urban and rural areas in Bangladesh, Pakistan, Myanmar, Cambodia and Lao PDR reported limited time as a major barrier to feeding children healthy diets. Work and household duties also limit the time women have available to prepare nutritious foods for themselves during the critical 1000-day period, from the time of conception until a child reaches two years of age. High participation in formal and informal labour across Asia and the Pacific means that mothers have less time available to breastfeed, rest, eat and prepare meals. Studies of women who work in garment factories in Southern and South-Eastern Asia revealed that many working women have insufficient time and money (due to sending money home) for healthy diets, and are often underweight and affected by micronutrient deficiencies. This decline in women’s available time is coinciding with increasing consumption of processed foods and beverages that are high in energy, refined sugar, fats and salts by children, mothers and households.

Innovative and integrated interventions and social and behaviour change communication (SBCC) strategies, can be used across all systems to shift the norms, behaviours and practices that influence maternal and child diets in food secure communities. Furthermore, investments in other systems that improve access to nutritious foods and health services, caregiver, family and community knowledge and income, amplify the impacts of social and behaviour change interventions.

Effective social and behaviour change strategies involve strategic use of data and formative research to: identify the social and behavioural determinants of and barriers to specific behaviours; identify who influences mothers; prioritize behaviours into “small do-able actions”; tailor interventions and communication to reach different audiences; reach caregivers more than one time, and use multiple communication channels and platforms.

Health systems commonly use SBCC strategies and stronger emphasis on SBCC across other systems will contribute to a multi-system effort to improve maternal and child diets. Examples of SBCC approaches across the systems include:

- **Food System** – Farmer Field Schools/Farmer Nutrition Schools can address caregiver knowledge on the importance of diverse diets, gender norms and increase household access to nutrient-dense foods through improved farming skills and resource transfers. Farmer nutrition schools implemented in Bangladesh with female farmers reported increases in consumption of animal-source food among women, and higher productivity in household poultry raising and aquaculture.

- **Social Protection System** – messaging and soft conditionalities can be used in conjunction with social protection programmes and receiving cash and/or food transfers to improve caregiver knowledge, increase expenditure on food for maternal and child diets, and link participants with health and nutrition services through effective SBCC.

- **Health System** – Individual and group counselling and community mobilization activities are commonly used by the health system to address social norms and household practices relating to diets and intrahousehold food distribution. Experience in Bangladesh proved that at-scale delivery of a comprehensive SBCC strategy that included counselling, mass media and community mobilization could improve complementary feeding practices.

- **WASH System** – Integrated Nutrition and WASH SBCC can improve household and community hygiene practices that will benefit diets and health. Improving environmental hygiene through SBCC and specific interventions will also have an indirect impact on diets by reducing children’s exposure to pathogens. Small-scale irrigation programmes can similarly contribute to improved diets through increased household food-production.
capacity. In Cambodia, WASH SBCC activities were integrated and delivered alongside nutrition activities through community mobilization and mass media, along with resource inputs for WASH products. The programme led to reduced open defecation, improved handwashing practices and treatment of drinking water, which has a knock-on effect on child nutrition status, diets and overall health.  

Education System – Schools offer an excellent platform to educate adolescent girls and boys about the importance of good nutrition and healthy diets. Maternal education is strongly associated with improved IYCF practices and maternal dietary diversity.

### 2.3 FOOD SYSTEM

A food system encompasses the entire range of activities and actors involved in producing, processing, handling, marketing, trading and regulating food and produce, from agricultural production through to consumption and food disposal. Hence, a food system is not just about food supply chains; it also comprises the food environment, consumer behaviour on food demand, selection and preparation. Additionally, the socio-political, economic and technological environments in which these activities take place influence the overall food system.

The food systems in the Asia and the Pacific region are facing considerable challenges. These challenges are mainly related to economic growth, urbanization and globalization, changing dietary patterns and choices, climate change, sustainability, persistent conflicts and crises and growing inequity. All of these challenges have substantial impacts on food systems at the local, national and regional level.

Countries require a suite of coordinated and coherent actions to transform food systems to make nutritious foods for healthy diets more easily accessible, affordable and available to all communities all year round, in particular the most vulnerable population groups, including pregnant and lactating women and children. Countries should invest in and promote sustainable agriculture and food systems to strengthen food production. Simultaneously, governments should regulate the consumption of foods high in fats, salt and sugars (HFSS), and low in micronutrients and dietary fibres. Measures could include sugar taxes, restrictions on marketing HFSS foods and beverages to children, front-of-pack labelling schemes to signpost unhealthy nutrient content, product reformulation such as elimination of trans fats as a food ingredient, and reduction in fats, salts and sugars contents, etc. To be more effective in changing consumer eating behaviours, consumer empowerment to understand the importance of healthy eating habits must go hand-in-hand with these policies and legislations. For example, the development of national food-based dietary guidelines (FBDGs) to inform agricultural, food and nutrition policies should complement the promotion of healthy eating and complementary feeding for mothers and children, and nutrition education. Establishing a healthy food environment is critical, including the promotion of healthy eating in communities, hospitals, workplaces and other public and private institutions. These efforts should involve formal and informal food vendors, restaurants and food courts, child-care facilities, school meal programmes and school food environments.

**Food production for healthy diets**

Access to affordable healthy diets for all depends upon many factors, including adequate production of nutritious foods that can benefit farmers through own-consumption and income generation, enabling farmers to purchase additional diverse foods in markets. Adequate and diverse production also benefits consumers by making nutritious foods more affordable in markets.

Globally, only upper-middle-income countries and Asian have sufficient fruits and vegetables available to meet the FAO/WHO recommendation of consuming a minimum of 400 g per day. However, in many countries in Asia, the population relies heavily on carbohydrates (e.g. in local staples like rice) without sufficient nutrient-rich food. More than 46 percent and 57 percent of the people in South-eastern Asia and Southern Asia cannot
afford a healthy diet, respectively (see additional analysis on cost of various foods in Figure 35 and Figure 36). Since so many people in the region are unable to get adequate nutrition through their diets, regional production of nutritious foods such as fish, poultry, fruits and vegetables will almost certainly need to increase to eradicate malnutrition in line with SDG2. However, increasing the production of nutritious foods presents various challenges:

1. Growing new crops and producing new foods requires new knowledge that farmers may not have.

2. Not all land is suitable for producing new foods, e.g. fruits and vegetables – agricultural production choices are heavily conditioned by local climate, water supply, topography and soil, most of which cannot be changed.

3. Many fruits require several years before the tree produces a harvest, and farmers need an alternative source of income during this transition period.

4. Growing fruits and vegetables or engaging in aquaculture or livestock tends to be riskier than rice, with greater fluctuations in both production and prices.

5. Fruit and vegetable production is more labour-intensive than rice. This means growing production costs in countries where wages are rising, although higher output prices should compensate for this. The increased labour intensity also means potentially more employment for the rural poor.

6. Rice import restrictions in some countries raise domestic rice prices substantially, thus discouraging farmers from diversifying into other crops.

Overcoming these barriers to the production of more nutritious foods will require innovations in institutions and policies: improved extension systems (including through greater use of digital technologies); research on the suitability of different crops in different agro-ecological zones; improved adaptation to climate change; policies to provide farmers with flexible lines of credit and investment; and policies to support farmers who would like to grow more nutritious crops, e.g. stronger promotion of nutritious indigenous crops.
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Food supply chains, markets and food environments

Consumer access to nutritious foods depends on the overarching type of food supply chains and their functionality from a nutrition perspective. Food supply chains can be categorized into traditional, transitional and modern systems:

- **Traditional supply chains** are short and local, dominated by a myriad of labour-intensive home micro-enterprises, and represent roughly 10 percent of food systems in Southern Asia, and only 5 percent in South-Eastern Asia.

- **Transitional supply chains** account for 70 and 50 percent of the food economies of Southern and South-Eastern Asia, respectively. They are likely to be even more prevalent in the Pacific, albeit there are scant data in this regard. Stretching from rural to urban areas, these chains evolve around public wholesale and wet markets, and thousands of labour-intensive small- and medium-enterprises.

- **Modern supply chains** are capital-intensive and tend to be dominated by large processing firms and supermarkets. They constitute roughly 20 percent of the food systems in Southern Asia, and 45 percent in South-Eastern Asia.

CASE STUDY 1
MALNUTRITION, DIETARY PATTERNS AND SUSTAINABLE DIETS TO REDUCE GREEN HOUSE GAS (GHG) EMISSIONS IN INDONESIA (for more details see global SOFI 2020 report)

Indonesia is an emerging lower-middle-income country that has made significant progress in poverty reduction. Its prevalence of undernourishment (PoU), currently at around 8 percent, is on the same level as the overall Asia and Pacific region (8.2 percent), and below the average of the South Eastern sub-region (9.8 percent). However, the country still faces a triple burden of malnutrition: more than one-third of all children under five years of age are stunted, a quarter of all adults are overweight or obese, and micronutrient deficiencies are widespread.

Current diets are dominated by cereals and starchy roots (of which rice is the most important), which collectively provide 70 percent of dietary energy needs. Energy intake is higher while protein intake is lower than recommended by the Indonesian FBDGs. Low dietary diversity in the country leads to an inadequate intake of essential micronutrients, which affects people’s short- and long-term health and development outcomes. Furthermore, the disproportionately high level of energy intake from rice and foods high in fat and sugar increases the prevalence of overweight and obesity.

Indonesians need to consume more diversified diets in order to meet nutrient needs, prevent undernutrition and its consequences for human capital development, and prevent NCDs. The challenge is that a more diversified diet with less rice costs more and has higher GHG emissions than diets consumed today, even when limiting the increase of animal source foods consumption and focusing on non-ruminants and seafood as animal sources of proteins and micronutrients.

The recommended reduction in rice consumption is substantial and would require major changes in dietary practices and food production patterns. The “no red meat”, “pescatarian”, “low food chain” and “vegan” diets all have lower GHG emissions than current food consumption patterns. However, only the latter two have GHG emissions below the target for sustainable food systems. In terms of nutrient-adequacy, the “optimized diet” has the highest GHG emissions.

Policies to improve access to and affordability of more diversified, healthy diets that meet nutrient needs while possibly contributing to reductions of GHG emissions, would need to focus on reducing the cost of nutritious foods, adding nutritional value and promoting the use of sustainable agricultural practices. Key entry points to this policy change could be through food production, food value chain optimization, food fortification and creation of healthy food environments. This would need to be complementary to policies providing better access to nutritious foods to the most vulnerable and poor consumers through social protection systems, including school feeding programmes and healthy public procurement policies.
The places and ways in which food is sold to and accessed by consumers depend on the prevailing value-chain typology, thus, influencing nutritional and dietary outcomes. In traditional food chains, fresh or minimally processed foods are available, but strong seasonal patterns might reduce the local availability or accessibility of important and nutritious foods at certain times of year. In contrast, modern food chains offer consumers a large variety of processed packaged foods, often cheap and convenient but not necessarily nutritious. Additionally, in modern food chains, foods are often available all year round. The characteristics of the food chains will inevitably have an impact on maternal and child diets. This is especially the case in urban areas, where home production is limited.

The region’s food landscape is rapidly changing, particularly in urbanised Asia due to the emergence of online grocery shopping and meal delivery services. Online shopping is the fastest-growing channel in Asia’s grocery markets, sustained by the surge of urban...
CASE STUDY 2
REGULATING FOOD MARKETING FOR CHILDHOOD OBESITY PREVENTION IN FIJI AND THE PHILIPPINES

Food marketing to children and adolescents in Fiji
Approximately 37 percent of children in Fiji aged 5–9 years and 33 percent of adolescents aged 10–19 years are overweight. High consumption of sugar-sweetened beverages and high-fat and salty snacks is common among children and adolescents and is associated with higher body weight.56

While many factors contribute to the dietary patterns of children, the marketing and promotion of foods and beverages high in fat, sugar and salt pervade children’s lives with increasing intensity and frequency, influencing their food preferences, purchasing and consumption. In Fiji, it reaches children mostly through television, radio, street advertising (signage), and sponsorship of school sports events.57 About 77 percent of children in primary schools and 59 percent in secondary schools said they “watched and listened” to advertisements. Over 90 percent consumed the advertised foods, which are mostly unhealthy.58 The changing food environment has had a negative impact on the dietary patterns of children. Processed foods high in fat, sugar and salt are readily available and accessible, and now more valued by many than traditional foods.

The Government of Fiji has advanced a number of initiatives and actions to address the marketing of foods to children with the endorsement of the Regional Action Framework on Protecting Children from the Harmful Impact of Food Marketing.59 Fiji has endorsed the Pacific Ending Childhood Obesity (ECHO) Network that was established by Member States in 2018 and has committed to supporting interventions in three prioritized areas, including restricting the marketing of unhealthy foods and non-alcoholic beverages to children. Challenges remain in addressing the widespread marketing of unhealthy food in Fiji, and there is an urgent need to strengthen national actions.

School food policy and marketing restriction in the Philippines
Food environments surrounding schools in urban areas may undermine efforts for better nutrition within schools. A study on the school-nutrition environment in Manila, the Philippines showed that the majority of advertised food and drinks are high in fat, sugar or salt and the density of food advertising was twice as high in the area closest to schools compared to the area further from schools.60

The Department of Education has issued a policy and guidelines on healthy food and beverage choices in school. It represented a relatively strong policy framework for the education sector of the Philippines. However, lack of human and financial resources for implementation, planning and enforcement limited the impact of the policy on the healthiness of school food provision and environment. Food companies used existing relationships with schools to promote their brands and compromise the establishment of a stronger food-policy agenda.61 The lessons from this experience include the need for more robust implementation planning processes and resources to support the adoption and enforcement of policies to promote healthy dietary practices in the school setting.

Restricting exposure to advertising of food high in saturated fats, trans-fatty acids, free sugars or salt is widely considered to be one of the most cost-effective childhood obesity prevention approaches available. Restricting exposure to marketing may contribute to reducing the inequities faced by low-income children. However, national policies regarding the marketing of food and beverage products to children on television vary and are often not enforced. The result is that children remain exposed to a large amount of marketing of foods and beverages high in fat, sugar and salt.
In recent years, Asian countries have witnessed a significant increase in offerings of minimally processed, nutrient-rich foods with a health claim, such as organic, clean, functional foods and free-from foods, e.g. gluten free, lactose free, soy free foods, etc. Companies have developed these foods in response to changing consumer demands. This concerns also maternal and child diets, specifically since food allergies among children are unfortunately increasing. For example, Asia and the Pacific is the fastest-growing market in the world for organic food, meat-free products and food products with a gut-health claim. Driven by consumers’ higher levels of nutrition-awareness, the Asian food industry has been working on various solutions to deliver nutrition through product innovation and reformulation efforts. Food manufacturers in India and Singapore have fortified foods during reformulation. Malaysia and Thailand food firms have introduced a variety of recipe changes to reduce sugar, salt or fat content. In India, the Government has added pulses to the basket of subsidized goods in its Public Distribution System (PDS) to actively promote the consumption of improved protein and fibre through a more affordable food policy (see as well Section 2.6 on Social Protection). Many governments in the region have launched pro-nutrition regulations and incentives. For example, in 2017, Brunei and Thailand launched a sugar tax that affects certain soft drinks and juices, with the Philippines and Malaysia following suit in 2018 and 2019, respectively. Likewise, in 2019, Singapore decided to ban advertisements for sugary drinks to change the public’s perception of sugar. Many Pacific Island
countries have been among the early adopters of sugar taxes, such as Tonga in 2013, Kiribati in 2014 or Fiji in 2016. While the region advances in its regulation of fat, salt and sugar content, regulation of foods with health-benefit claims remains very limited. With the evolving market and product density, this will need to be addressed by governments and their health institutes.

**Food Fortification**

In Asia and the Pacific, diets deficient in diversity and quality are among the main risk factors for suboptimal maternal and child nutrition. In cases where food systems fail to deliver healthy diets, particularly to the poor, biofortification (breeding crops to increase their nutritional value) or fortification of complementary foods and staples with micronutrients can be a cost-effective option. In many circumstances, they have significant potential to enhance dietary quality and address hidden hunger in the short to medium term, without requiring substantial behaviour changes.

As regards biofortification, a number of varieties have been tested or released in the region, enhanced with iron, zinc or vitamin A. Food fortification is widespread across Asia and the Pacific, including in staple foods and the use of micronutrient powder for home fortification. Fortification of condiments such as salt, and staples such as wheat flour and rice, has been going on for several decades, with over 20 countries in the region reported having mandatory salt-fortification requirements. In Bangladesh, targeted distributions of fortified rice to women of reproductive age through the Vulnerable Group Development (VGD) programme significantly reduced anaemia and zinc deficiencies among the beneficiaries (see Box 15).

Micronutrient powder for fortification at home is also common in the region. According to WHO, 40 percent of the countries in South-East Asia Region (SEAR) and 69 percent of countries in Western Pacific Region (WPR) reported distribution of micronutrient powder to children aged 6–23 months (see Case study 4). This could also contribute to reducing the cost of nutrient adequate diets for young children and women.

In Pakistan, Myanmar and the Philippines, market availability of nutritious products, such as fortified rice and Super Cereal for lactating women, could reduce the cost of a nutrient adequate diet by 20–24 percent. Provision of specialized nutritious food, such as the Pakistan-produced, chickpea-based ready to eat energy and nutrient dense food (Wawa Mum), to children 6–23 months at no cost reduced the cost of a nutrient adequate diet for children by 76 percent. Making the product available in the market could still reduce the cost of a nutrient adequate diet by 24 percent. Provision of multiple micronutrient tablets to PLW could reduce the cost of a nutrition-adequate diet by 40 percent in Sri Lanka and 55 percent in Myanmar.

Access to micronutrient powder, or fortified energy-dense complementary foods, either through social assistance, health systems or markets could provide essential micronutrients for young children and their mothers. Continued advocacy for the provision of fortified foods through social protection and health systems is essential. Furthermore, countries should consider creating an enabling environment that fosters public-private partnerships to promote and make available affordable, high-quality, fortified complementary foods and food supplements in local markets. To ensure food safety in the presence of multiple fortified foods in the markets, countries should consider undertaking regular risk assessments and improve coordination of co-existing food fortification and nutrient supplementation programmes across the health, food and social protection systems.

**The cost and affordability of diets**

Key determinants of maternal and child diets, and diets for all people, are their cost and affordability. To better understand the cost and affordability of diets around the region, this report simulates three diets – an energy sufficient diet that meets basic needs for dietary energy, a nutrient adequate diet that includes adequate dietary energy and a wide range of macro- and micronutrients, and a healthy diet that also includes a more diverse range of foods. Box 16 provides a full description of the three diets.
The analysis of the three diets provides details on the cost and affordability of each, as well as the number of people who are unable to afford each type of diet. While global guidelines inform the content of a healthy diet, the details are nationally adapted to a country’s cultural context, locally available foods and dietary customs.

The average cost of an energy sufficient diet in 26 countries in Asia and the Pacific is USD 0.93 per person per day, with USD 0.40 in Australia and New Zealand, USD 1.27 in Eastern Asia, USD 0.85 in the Pacific (data are available for Fiji only), USD 0.92 in South-eastern Asia, and USD 0.80 per person per day in Southern Asia. Additionally, a nutrient adequate diet and a healthy diet in Asia and the Pacific costs USD 2.34 and USD 4.15 per person per day, respectively. The cost of an energy sufficient diet, nutrient adequate diet and healthy diet in Asia and the Pacific are higher in relation to the global average of USD 0.79, USD 2.18 and USD 3.75, respectively.
In Asia and the Pacific, the cost of a nutrient adequate diet is 1.1 to 6.3 times higher than an energy sufficient diet, while healthy diets cost anywhere from 1.8 to 9.4 times more than an energy sufficient diet (Figure 35).76

While an energy sufficient diet is affordable to most people, a healthy diet is estimated to be unaffordable to more than 3 billion people around the world.77 Almost two-thirds of these (1.894 billion people) live in Asia and the Pacific – 1.3 billion people in Southern Asia, 230 million in Eastern Asia, 325.5 million in South-East Asia and 0.5 million in Oceania (Table 1). In many countries, the poor would have to use most or all of their total income in order to acquire adequate quantities of essential nutrients and a diversity of nutritious food groups; and for a number of countries, even this amount would not be enough. In such situations, affordability imposes an insurmountable obstacle to eating a healthy diet.

One of the key drivers of affordability of a healthy diet is the cost of fruits and vegetables, as well as protein rich foods (plant and animal-sourced foods). These foods contribute substantially more to the cost of a healthy diet than starchy staples and fats (Figure 36). Indeed, dairy, fruits,
TABLE 1
MORE THAN 3 BILLION PEOPLE IN THE WORLD CANNOT AFFORD A HEALTHY DIET, WITH ABOUT 1.9 BILLION OF THOSE CONCENTRATED IN ASIA AND PACIFIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Energy sufficient diet</th>
<th>Nutrient adequate diet</th>
<th>Healthy diet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>%</td>
<td>Number (millions)</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>18.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhutan</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>12.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiji</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>9.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>12.2</td>
<td>39.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>34.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lao People's Democratic Republic</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>51.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maldives</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>4.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myanmar</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>17.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>36.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>10.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>30.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republic of Korea</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viet Nam</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia-Pacific</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>21.2</td>
<td>14.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Asia</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Pacific (data only available for Fiji)</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.1</td>
<td>9.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South-eastern Asia</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>20.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Asia</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>17.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORLD</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>185.5</td>
<td>23.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTES: The table presents the percentage (%) and the total number (millions) of people in each country or region who cannot afford the three reference diets (energy sufficient diet, nutrient adequate diet and healthy diet) in the year 2017. This measure of affordability compares the cost of each diet with the average estimated income in a given country, under the assumption that 63 percent of the income available can be credibly reserved for food. A diet is considered unaffordable when its cost exceeds 63 percent of the average income in a given country. See Box 16 for the definition of the three diets. For the full methodological notes and data sources, see Annex 3 in the global SOFI report 2020. *Pacific refers to Oceania minus Australia and New Zealand, which in this case includes data only for Fiji.

vegetables and protein-rich foods account for more than 79 percent of the cost of a healthy diet in all countries in the region except Japan (where they account for 72 percent).

With the recent outbreak of COVID-19, food systems and markets face significant uncertainties that may further negatively affect food prices and affordability of healthy diets. Lower production might increase food prices, pushing diets out of affordability for the most vulnerable. Fortunately, food prices on global markets and in the region have been relatively stable so far. Through August/September, the median annualized increase in inflation-adjusted domestic food prices since December 2019 was just 2 percent. Income loss as a result of reduced employment and lower wages is likely to have a more substantial impact on the affordability of healthy diets. Social protection to help those who have been affected is an essential policy response, and indeed governments throughout the region have implemented such policies in the wake of COVID-19. Continuing to monitor changes in market prices, household income, and food expenditure over time will also be important.

**Differences in cost and affordability within households and countries**

The cost and affordability of a nutrient adequate diet varies across geographical locations, seasons and stages in the lifecycle. They are determined...
Nutritional needs vary across the life cycle, hence dietary intake requirements differ in terms of quantity and diversity. This has implications for cost and affordability, and risk of malnutrition and micronutrient deficiencies. Within the same household, the cost of a nutrient adequate diet is not the same for everyone, as members are generally at different stages of life. Pregnant women and adolescent girls have increased needs for some nutrients, while young children require healthy diets with animal-source foods, and fruits and vegetables, which tend to be more expensive than other foods.

According to the Fill the Nutrient Gap analysis conducted in eight countries in the region (Bangladesh, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Cambodia, Lao PDR, the Philippines, Myanmar, and Timor-Leste), the cost of a nutrient adequate diet and an energy sufficient diet vary by stages of the lifecycle, with the cost of diets meeting nutrient needs being the highest for adolescent girls and PLW (see Figure 38 for an example from Timor-Leste).

The difference in requirements and subsequent cost of a nutrient adequate diet has implications for the design of nutrition and social protection policies, requiring considerations of the quality of foods provided to specific target groups, in the right quantity and combination of foods.
The cost of diet analysis conducted in nine countries in Asia shows the range of within-country variation in unaffordability of a nutrient adequate diet driven by local prices of foods, economic status of a population, availability and diversity of nutritious foods or a combination of these factors. This highlights the need for both context-specific programming (e.g. adjustment of social transfer value depending on target groups and locations), and monitoring of food access and price data across geographic areas and countries.

Several factors along the food supply chain determine the cost of nutritious foods and the affordability of healthy diets. Those factors limit the availability and access to nutritious foods and drive food prices higher. They include low...
productivity in food production, insufficient diversification in the production of crops, livestock and other nutritious produce, high level of pre- and post-harvest loss in quality and quantity of agricultural products, and inadequate market infrastructure. To influence the cost of food and make healthy diets more affordable, governments need to adapt policies governing food, agriculture and trade to address these issues along the food supply chain, taking into consideration the needs of producers and consumers. Inclusive economic growth will also be important for making healthy diets more affordable.

Affordability of diets and childhood stunting

Poor maternal and child diets are the result of a complex web of factors within the surrounding environments of individuals. While behaviours determined by knowledge, practices, cultural norms and beliefs play a significant role in dietary choices, evidence increasingly suggests that the degree of affordability of a healthy diet is a critical determinant of diet quality and subsequent nutrition outcomes.109

The Fill the Nutrient Gap (FNG) analyses from Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Cambodia and the Philippines highlight a significant co-relationship and co-concentration between the unaffordability of nutrient adequate diets and stunting.
Evidence that compared the relative caloric price of foods found an association between prices of animal-source foods, as well as fortified infant foods, with child stunting. An increase in prices of protein rich food such as dairy products, including milk and eggs, were found to be strongly associated with increases in stunting rates among young children.

Data from FAO provide further evidence of the association between diet affordability and nutritional outcomes. These data show that, across Asia and the Pacific, and associated ranges of country income levels, the more unaffordable a healthy diet is, the greater the prevalence of child stunting (Figure 40). In high-income countries with lower levels of stunting, such as Australia,
Healthy diets are more affordable than in countries in Southern Asia and South-Eastern Asia, reflecting differences in socio-economic status.

### 2.4 Water, Sanitation and Hygiene System

#### Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) System

The water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) system includes the policies, programmes, services, facilities and stakeholders involved in providing safe drinking water and sanitation infrastructure and supporting good hygiene practices. Water, sanitation and hygiene are major underlying determinants of malnutrition (see Conceptual Framework of Malnutrition in Figure 33). The WHO estimates that 50 percent of malnutrition is associated with repeated episodes of diarrhoea or intestinal worm infestation as a result of unsafe water, inadequate sanitation or insufficient hygiene practices, and diarrhoea is a leading cause of death in children under five years of age. Children who are malnourished are more prone to illness, which makes them more susceptible to enteric infections and leads to more prolonged and more severe diarrhoeal episodes. Frequent bouts of diarrhoea increase the risk of stunting and can impact cognitive development.

Inadequate food hygiene and the use of unsafe drinking water in food preparation accounts for a significant proportion of diarrhoeal diseases.
among infants and young children in low-income countries. It can also cause diarrhoea and food poisoning in women, which during pregnancy can lead to miscarriage, pre-term and stillbirth. Keeping food free from faecal contamination is essential to limit faecal-oral disease transmission. Promotion of good food hygiene and hygiene practices reduce the risk of diarrhoea.

Raising animals in proximity to household dwellings is common in many countries in Asia and the Pacific, especially in rural areas. Young children who are crawling or walking in surroundings contaminated with animal faeces are at an increased risk of developing diarrhoea and suffering from intestinal helminths. Both of these can affect the bioavailability of micro and
macronutrients from complementary food. Unsanitary environments and exposure to pathogens can also cause environmental enteropathy (EE). EE leads to inflammation of the intestines and reduces the child’s ability to absorb nutrients. While the exact pathways are unclear, there are strong associations between EE, stunting and iron deficiency.

Efforts to scale up access to improved water sources and sanitation over the past two decades in Asia and the Pacific have paid off – 93 percent of households in East Asia and the Pacific and 92 percent in Southern Asia have access to safe drinking water. However, access varies significantly across and within countries in the region. Just 52 percent of Cambodian households have basic drinking water services, compared to 99 percent in Thailand.

Within countries, poor and rural communities typically experience worse WASH conditions than their urban counterparts. For example, 72 percent of urban households in Southern Asia have access to basic sanitation services compared to 53 percent in rural areas. Overall, rural households have less access to clean drinking water and improved sanitation, and have worse environmental hygiene due to inadequate services, cohabitation with animals and limited food storage options.

Limited physical access to water also places a direct and indirect burden on diets and child feeding. Where mothers have to spend significant time fetching water or preparing safe water for household use, they have less time available for child feeding and care practices, feeding themselves, taking needed rest during pregnancy, and preparing food. Spending money on safe drinking water also diverts resources from a household’s disposable income that could be used on food purchases. Improving access to safe water sources can eliminate this gendered burden and decrease women’s workload. Evidence from other regions also indicates that mothers will provide young children with packaged, sugar-sweetened beverages as a safe alternative to water, where access to clean water is not guaranteed.

To contribute to improving maternal and child diets through the WASH system, governments need a combination of effective policies and strategies. These include improved WASH infrastructure and interventions that increase demand for quality services, and household knowledge and behaviours relating to hygiene and sanitation. Policies must target the most vulnerable households – rural poor and urban slum dwellers – to ensure universal access to clean drinking water and sanitation facilities. Integration of nutrition and WASH social and behaviour change communication (SBCC) activities is a key strategy, with a particular focus on environmental hygiene, hand washing and food safety. Additionally, it is essential to ensure the use of all possible contact points to deliver critical information on hygiene, use of clean water and food safety.

The WASH system interacts with the other four complementary systems discussed in this report, contributing to safe and adequate maternal and child diets in different ways. In relation to the food system, adequate infrastructure can support sustainable food production. More directly, food safety and hygiene in packaged foods and markets is important. Evidence suggests that mothers and caregivers do not feel that food purchased in the market or from street food vendors is adequately hygienic to feed to infants, leading to increased consumption of packaged foods. Investments in hygiene in markets and with traditional vendors would reduce these hygiene risks. Similarly, a well-functioning WASH system ensures safe and hygienic environments for health facilities and schools, and through these contributes to improved maternal and child diets as well.

As highlighted in Section 2.6, social protection programmes can be effective in improving maternal and child diets, particularly when complemented by SBCC activities. These SBCC activities should also be inclusive of WASH behaviour messages. Programmes should allow the use of benefits to purchase or redeem WASH products to improve household hygiene and water quality, water and sanitation practices and facilities.
Health and WASH systems have often been closely linked and focused on delivering essential hygiene actions through counselling and community-mobilization activities. The education system plays a critical role in providing school-based education and messaging on good hygiene and sanitation practices. Studies have shown that improved water infrastructure in schools and health facilities help keep adolescent girls in schools.

BOX 17
FRESH MARKETS AND COVID-19 – PEOPLE, PREMISES AND PRACTICES

Fresh markets in the Asia-Pacific region are essential for provision of daily fresh foods such as vegetables, fruits, dairy products, fresh meat, fish and seafood that are rich in protein and essential micronutrients, such as iron, iodine, calcium, zinc, Vitamin A and Vitamin B12. They are also a source of livelihoods, food security and nutrition for millions of vendors and market operators in the region.

However, fresh markets, when not managed properly, can pose serious health risks to the people they serve. The congregation of humans, the presence of live animals, the proximity of animal origin and plant origin foods and poor sanitation conditions can create favourable conditions for the spread of diseases and the entry of contaminants in food, rendering it unsafe. Often, authorities close down these markets because of a food-safety incident or the spread of diseases, as has happened with COVID-19. This could temporarily halt the health threat, but such measures only address the symptom, not the cause. It also restricts the access of millions of people to fresh, nutritious foods and incomes, increasing the risk of malnutrition and micronutrient deficiencies.

Improving fresh and informal markets does not always require heavy investment and planning. Simple and concrete food safety and biosecurity measures can be put in place to improve hygiene, reduce zoonotic risks and provide a healthy shopping experience to consumers.

Recommendations for safe markets:

**People**
- Co-opt vendors in the market management to maintain the market and, therefore, safeguard their incomes.
- Provide hand-washing facilities or sanitizers for everyone at strategic locations, including entry and exit.
- Encourage vendors, consumers and suppliers with proper signposting to observe personal hygiene.

**Premises**
- Perform small renovations to reduce overcrowding, enhance cleanliness and facilitate ease of movement.
- Follow proper waste-management protocols through segregation, timely collection and safe disposal of refuse.
- Ensure availability of clean ice or cold chain facilities and their use for preservation and safety of fresh food.

**Practices**
- Leverage the COVID-19 situation to increase awareness of good hygienic practices.
- Close the market for one day per week for intensive cleaning and disinfection.
- Separate the sections selling plant and animal foods, and establish a distinctly separate area for slaughter, preferably away from the market.
2.5 **HEALTH SYSTEM**

**The role of the health system in protecting, promoting and supporting maternal and young child diets**

Healthy diets and feeding practices are important during the critical life stages of pre-conception, pregnancy, postpartum, and early childhood (6–23 months). Health systems provide facility- and community-level interventions that protect, promote and support healthy diets, optimal feeding and good hygiene practices, especially among the most disadvantaged population groups who tend to disproportionately have less adequate and diverse diets.

Health systems promote and shape healthy eating behaviours. They support the consumption of nutritious foods and restrict consumption of foods high in sugar, fat, and salt through health promotion, taxes and regulatory measures. Furthermore, preventive and curative services offered through the health system are essential for the prevention and treatment of childhood illnesses. These services include deworming, vitamin A supplementation, oral rehydration solutions for the management of diarrhoea, and treatment of wasting through therapeutic interventions.

**Status of health system-related policies, strategies and plans**

Robust enabling environments (policies, strategies, plans, coordination structures, and monitoring systems) are needed at the national and subnational levels to address health system-related drivers and determinants of maternal and young child diets. Recent reviews of the status of policy and programme actions on maternal nutrition and young children’s diets in Southern Asia (Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, the Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka) and South-eastern Asia (Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Myanmar, the Philippines and Viet Nam) found that health systems’ enabling environments across these countries are strong and robust with sound policies and systems to support the delivery of services to improve diets. However, there are gaps in critical areas, including implementation.

The WHO recommendations on Antenatal Care (ANC) provide guidance on dietary interventions and micronutrient supplementation for PLW within the context of routine ANC. A review undertaken in Southern Asia shows that most countries in the region, except Pakistan, have policy and programme provisions on maternal nutrition recommendations applicable for all contexts, including counselling on healthy eating, dietary intake and daily supplementation with iron-folic acid (IFA). These interventions are also part of the essential package of services for health facilities. In South-eastern Asia, maternal nutrition interventions are embedded in broader national nutrition policy and strategy documents. Maternal nutrition interventions in the region mostly focus on addressing undernutrition concerns, and there may be missed opportunities in addressing the increasing prevalence of maternal overweight/obesity.

**Delivery of nutrition counselling and education services to improve maternal and young child diets**

The health system plays a critical role in addressing knowledge and practice gaps in maternal nutrition and IYCF practices and behaviours by providing nutrition education and skilled counselling support to women and caregivers.

In Southern Asia, provisions on complementary feeding for young children, such as counselling, are included in the essential packages of services for health facilities in the national health policies in all countries except Nepal, and only partially in the Maldives and Pakistan. In this subregion, only five countries have an indicator on complementary-feeding counselling of children aged 6–23 months included in the health management information systems (HMIS) system. Even where it is included, the data are not regularly monitored. A review undertaken in six South-eastern Asian countries (Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Myanmar, the Philippines and Viet Nam) found that health systems’ enabling environments across these countries are strong and robust with sound policies and systems to support the delivery of services to improve diets. However, there are gaps in critical areas, including implementation.

In South-eastern Asia, maternal nutrition interventions are embedded in broader national nutrition policy and strategy documents. Maternal nutrition interventions in the region mostly focus on addressing undernutrition concerns, and there may be missed opportunities in addressing the increasing prevalence of maternal overweight/obesity.

The WHO recommendations on Antenatal Care (ANC) provide guidance on dietary interventions and micronutrient supplementation for PLW within the context of routine ANC. A review undertaken in Southern Asia shows that most countries in the region, except Pakistan, have policy and programme provisions on maternal nutrition recommendations applicable for all contexts, including counselling on healthy eating, dietary intake and daily supplementation with iron-folic acid (IFA). These interventions are also part of the essential package of services for health facilities. In South-eastern Asia, maternal nutrition interventions are embedded in broader national nutrition policy and strategy documents. Maternal nutrition interventions in the region mostly focus on addressing undernutrition concerns, and there may be missed opportunities in addressing the increasing prevalence of maternal overweight/obesity.

The health system plays a critical role in addressing knowledge and practice gaps in maternal nutrition and IYCF practices and behaviours by providing nutrition education and skilled counselling support to women and caregivers.

In Southern Asia, provisions on complementary feeding for young children, such as counselling, are included in the essential packages of services for health facilities in the national health policies in all countries except Nepal, and only partially in the Maldives and Pakistan. In this subregion, only five countries have an indicator on complementary-feeding counselling of children aged 6–23 months included in the health management information systems (HMIS) system. Even where it is included, the data are not regularly monitored. A review undertaken in six South-eastern Asian countries (Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Myanmar, the Philippines and Viet Nam) found that health systems’ enabling environments across these countries are strong and robust with sound policies and systems to support the delivery of services to improve diets. However, there are gaps in critical areas, including implementation.
TABLE 2
VITAMIN A SUPPLEMENTATION FOR CHILDREN 6–59 MONTHS OF AGE, FULL COVERAGE (%) 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Vitamin A</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Vitamin A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Afghanistan</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>Myanmar</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambodia</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Democratic People’s Republic of Korea</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lao People’s Democratic Republic</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Timor-Leste</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maldives</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>Viet Nam</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: Data are not available for many countries in the region, especially in the Pacific.

TABLE 3
POPULATION COVERAGE OF IRON SUPPLEMENTATION INTERVENTIONS IN CHILDREN 6–59 MONTHS OF AGE, VARIOUS YEARS, SOUTHERN ASIA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Iron supplements in the last 7 days (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Afghanistan</td>
<td>DHS</td>
<td>2015-16</td>
<td>6.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>DHS</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>DHS</td>
<td>2015-16</td>
<td>26.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>DHS</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>7.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>DHS</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>7.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>DHS</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: Data not available for Bhutan and Maldives.

and Viet Nam) found gaps in provisions on complementary feeding in the minimum package of health facility services in Indonesia, the Philippines and Viet Nam. These gaps result in weak accountability and lack of reporting in HMIS of these services.

In Southern Asia, except for Bangladesh, Bhutan and Nepal, most countries experience moderate to significant bottlenecks in the delivery of counselling by community health workers to mothers on healthy eating to prevent excessive weight gain during pregnancy.

Capacity-building initiatives for health facility and community health workers in the region emphasize improving dietary intake to prevent undernutrition during pregnancy. However, they lack a focus on the prevention of excessive weight gain. Counselling for pregnant women, particularly on appropriate weight gain, is also not consistently delivered in capacity-building efforts in Eastern and South-eastern Asia.
Delivery of micronutrient interventions to address nutrient gaps in maternal and young child diets

The health system plays a vital role in the delivery of crucial micronutrient supplements and fortified food supplements as part of essential public health interventions to prevent micronutrient deficiencies. The coverage of national vitamin A and iron supplementation programmes for children 6–59 months varies widely across the region, and coverage of vitamin A supplementation is generally higher compared to iron supplementation. Several countries in the region recognize the potential for improving the micronutrient status of children 6–23 months through supplementation with micronutrient powders. Nonetheless, most have limited implementation of free MNPs through health facilities because of a lack of policy and prioritization.

Estimates show that in 2016, 83 percent of children 6–59 months of age were reached with two doses of vitamin A in East Asia and the Pacific, while in Southern Asia only about 64 percent of children in need were reached. Table 2 provides an overview on the population coverage of Vitamin A supplementation interventions in children 6–59 months of age.
All countries in the region have very low coverage of iron supplementation programmes. Table 3 provides an overview on the population coverage of iron supplementation interventions in children 6–59 months of age.

Several countries in the region recognize the potential for improving the micronutrient status of children 6–23 months through supplementation with micronutrient powders. Still, there is limited implementation of free MNPs through health facilities.

The coverage of daily iron and folic acid (IFA) supplementation during pregnancy also varies across the region (Table 4). Recent reviews of IFA coverage in Southern Asia showed that the proportion of women who received an iron supplement for at least 90 days during their previous pregnancy range from 7 percent in Afghanistan to 98 percent in Sri Lanka. A similar review in six countries in South-Eastern Asia (Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Myanmar, the Philippines and Viet Nam) showed coverage ranging from 25 percent in Lao PDR to 76 percent in Cambodia.

Health systems have a key role to play in accelerating and maintaining sustainable scale up of community-based nutrition services. Optimal dietary intake (practices and food content) is an essential part of the treatment of acute malnutrition. Efforts by national governments to make wasting treatment more sustainable include the development and promotion of local therapeutic nutrition products, such as Acha Mum in Pakistan, Nutrix in Cambodia and Triposha in Sri Lanka.

Health systems have a critical role to play in creating an enabling environment and ensuring policy coherence across systems (food, water and sanitation, social protection and education) to achieve desired policy and programme outcomes.
for improving maternal and young child diets and feeding practices. Gaps in the health system’s enabling environment and coverage of services for improving maternal and young child diets need to be urgently addressed. More robust implementation can be achieved by developing standards, guidelines and tools to ensure full integration of interventions. Interventions include nutrition assessment, counselling on dietary intake, micronutrient supplementation and therapeutic dietary support for the management of acute undernutrition in the minimum and essential package of health services as part of universal health coverage (UHC).

## 2.6 Social Protection System

### Social protection systems supporting healthy maternal and child diets

Social protection is a powerful instrument with significant potential to benefit maternal and child nutrition, reduce poverty and promote overall development. According to an inventory mapping of non-contributory social protection in 28 countries in Asia and the Pacific in 2019, most countries have at least some form of social assistance, with many targeting children, and pregnant and lactating women. While several social-protection interventions focus on reducing poverty and inequality, which are the fundamental causes of malnutrition, they can directly contribute to the alleviation of the underlying and immediate causes of malnutrition. Review of evidence from the region shows positive impacts of social protection on household food security, care practices, access to health services, and contributions to improvement in maternal and child diets and health status (Figure 42).

Improving maternal and child diets through nutrition-sensitive social protection is one of the most relevant and effective approaches. Evidence from the region shows mixed but promising results in this regard.

Most social protection measures, such as cash transfers in the form of child grants, family benefits and public work programmes, increase household income, which can, in turn, increase the consumption of both staple and more expensive nutritious foods. According to the Fill the Nutrient Gap Analysis in Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and Myanmar, cash transfer programmes targeting women and children contribute to improving a household’s ability to afford nutrient adequate diets by between 10 and 50 percent.

The pathway between social protection and improved maternal and child dietary outcomes is not always guaranteed. Success depends on several factors, including targeting criteria, transfer amount and modality, timeliness and duration of the programme, integrating nutrition-specific components such as providing micronutrients supplements or fortified foods, and integrating nutrition education or SBCC (Figure 43).

The Programme Keluarga Harapan (PKH) in Indonesia (a conditional cash transfer programme) found that participating children aged 18–60 months were more likely to consume protein-rich food, such as eggs and milk. In most of the indicators, rural children seemed to have experienced a larger positive impact, including higher protein consumption. In Myanmar, study results from the maternal and child cash transfer programme, which provided cash transfers and SBCC to women between the last two trimesters of pregnancy until the child turns two years old (first 1000 days), showed a significant positive impact on maternal and child dietary diversity. In Nepal, the child grant programme in Karnali region showed that to maximize the diversity of food available to young children the amount of the cash transfer had to increase to 20 percent or more of overall household expenditure. In Indonesia, a nine-month pilot programme providing cash transfers found limited changes in the minimum acceptable diet of children 6–23 months, compared to a similar programme implemented for a longer period.
This evidence demonstrates that cash transfers alone might achieve some positive nutritional outcomes. However, intensive SBCC plays an important role in effective behaviour change and ultimately improving maternal and child nutrition.

Both human and climate-induced shocks can have negative impacts on households, including on their dietary diversity and quality of diets. Natural disasters strike countries in Asia and the Pacific more than any other region, and climate change is increasing the frequency and severity of...
disasters. That makes the role of social protection to protect vulnerable populations and their food and nutrition security even more pertinent.176

The role of social protection in supporting women and young children and ensuring their continued access to healthy diets is especially critical in emergencies and crises, such as the COVID-19 pandemic. Individuals and their households have suffered substantial health and economic impacts due to the pandemic and the associated economic contraction, with increasing levels of poverty and inequality affecting those who were already vulnerable.177 The Asian Development Bank estimated that economic losses in Asia and the Pacific range from USD 1.7 trillion to USD 2.5 trillion, with the region accounting for about 30 percent of the global losses.178

Well-designed and targeted social protection programmes with sufficient national investment and coverage have considerable potential to impact maternal and child diets and nutritional status in the Asia and Pacific region. Programmes with linkages to other sectors, such as health, education and agriculture, are particularly important. To ensure impactful programming, governments need improved data availability to better understand the gaps and barriers faced by mothers and children in accessing healthy diets. Better data would help inform the design of better social protection programmes for women and children, and more accurately monitor and evaluate relevant indicators to assess the effectiveness of the interventions.

---

**FIGURE 43**

**OVERVIEW OF KEY NUTRITION-SENSITIVE PRINCIPLES**

1. **Define objectives and indicators** based on systematic assessment to identify the food security and nutritional problems and their causes, understand the extent of poverty and exclusion (including gender analysis), and identify context-specific impact pathways (thereby also defining the design features and linkages). This will help ensure that nutritionally vulnerable groups are reached effectively.

2a. **Incorporate nutrition considerations and actions** into the design of social protection mechanisms, such as the:

- cost of nutritious diets and the safety, quality and nutritional value and diversity of (food) transfers,
- regularity and predictability of transfers,
- duration of benefit,
- timeliness of the benefit/intervention.

2b. **Create appropriate linkages** with interventions and strategies that support improved diets and nutrition, such as by:

- providing access to high-quality health and sanitation services,
- promoting strategies that enable households to diversify their diets and livelihoods, including in terms of production (i.e. nutrition-sensitive agriculture),
- providing food and nutrition education,
- providing certain individuals in households, such as young children and women, with micronutrient supplements or fortified foods,
- empowering women, such as by increasing their decision-making power over household expenses, the intra-household distribution of food, and access to services.

3. **Ensure the ability to reduce vulnerability, enhance resilience and respond to shocks** Social protection programmes can help households prepare for, cope with and recover from shocks that may have negative impacts on their food security and nutrition. The capacity to withstand shocks can be increased when households have access to predictable social protection, thus building resilience over time and minimizing negative coping mechanisms that can affect food security and nutrition. In addition, the acute and long-term negative effects of shocks can be reduced if social protection systems already in place are expanded or adapted in a timely manner. It is crucial for consumption stabilization that social protection programmes have the capacity to respond to changes in income or food security and nutrition arising from both sudden and slow-onset shocks

BOX 18
STRENGTHENING SOCIAL PROTECTION PROGRAMMES TO IMPROVE YOUNG CHILDREN’S DIETS – BANGLADESH’S MOTHER AND CHILD BENEFIT PROGRAMME

In 2019, Bangladesh conducted a “Fill the Nutrient Gap Assessment” and confirmed that PLW and adolescent girls were the most nutritionally and socially vulnerable individuals in local households with specific challenges in accessing a diverse diet. Based on two pre-existing social safety net programmes – the rural-based Maternal Allowance (MA) and the urban-based Lactating Mother Allowance (LMA) programmes – the Government introduced a new Mother and Child Benefit Programme (MCBP) in July 2019 under the Ministry of Women and Children Affairs (MoWCA). The programme’s focus is on addressing malnutrition through improved diets of infants, young children and vulnerable mothers.

The MCBP seeks to address nutritional vulnerability by prioritizing support to infants and young children 0–4 years and their mothers. The MCBP consists of the following components: 1) Cash transfer: PLW receive a monthly transfer of BDT 500 (approximately USD 6) for 24 months, either for their first or second live birth; and 2) Provision of nutrition-related BCC. The programme is accompanied by nutrition training, improved linkages to health services, and a new child-benefit programme.

Bangladesh has been implementing a pilot approach in eight sub-districts in both urban and rural areas. The MCBP aims to reach 7.5 million children 0-4 years by 2030, with the goals of achieving safe births, preventing stunting and wasting, and ensuring breastfeeding for proper cognitive and psychosocial development of young children.

BOX 19
LEVERAGING SOCIAL PROTECTION TO MITIGATE THE NUTRITION CRISIS IN PAKISTAN – THE BENAZIR INCOME SUPPORT PROGRAMME

Pakistan’s high rates of malnutrition (43.7 percent stunting, 31.5 percent underweight and 15.1 percent wasting) are indicative of an ongoing child-nutrition crisis. The long-term economic impact of malnutrition is severe. Every year, Pakistan loses 3 percent of its GDP (USD 7.6 billion) to malnutrition-induced reductions in future productivity.

In 2019, Agha Khan University (AKU) in Thatta and Sajawal Districts in Sindh Province conducted a study that showed the viability of stunting-prevention interventions combined with unconditional cash transfers and specialized nutritious food with SBCC activities. The programme uses the national Benazir Income Support Programme and health services to deliver the intervention. Results showed that children aged six months of women in the intervention group, who enrolled during pregnancy, had significantly lower risks of stunting (15.2 percent), wasting (21.5 percent), underweight (20.8 percent) and anaemia (5 percent) compared to those in the control group. The results for children aged 6–23 months were also promising, with reduced risk of stunting (8.6 percent), wasting (19.6 percent) and anaemia (3.2 percent). With 5.5 million beneficiary households spread across the country and a network of 50,000 women-led beneficiary committees, the Benazir Income Support Programme provides an ideal platform for strengthening this collaborative effort with the primary health services and bringing about a positive change in nutrition in a short period.

In March 2020, based on findings of the study, the programme scaled up to provide monthly unconditional cash transfers of PKR 1,666 (USD 10) to 5.7 million registered households across Pakistan. Provision of SBCC activities and specialized nutritious food to PLW and children 6–23 months complemented the cash support during the 1,000-days window of opportunity.
In response to the COVID-19 outbreak, governments around the world have been expanding or setting up social protection programmes to address the increasing needs of their vulnerable populations. A few governments in the Asia–Pacific region adjusted their existing social protection programmes to support particular needs for mothers and children in this difficult time. Most of the expansions built on existing systems, with a horizontal or vertical expansion of transfers, and inclusion of vulnerable families. The following provides a short overview of government steps to address mother and child needs and reinforce healthy diets and care practices.

- The Cook Islands provide an additional USD 100 on top of the regular USD 50 for each child aged 0–16 already receiving the child benefit, every fortnight during school closures except for holidays. While children already in the programme will receive benefits, as usual, those who are not yet covered will need to apply to reach universal coverage of all children under 16 years of age. The amount was allocated for food to replace school meals, as well as other care items and child care if necessary.

- India’s Kerala State Government delivered food for usual midday meals to cover 300 000 children studying in more than 30 000 rural child care centres that were closed because of the COVID-19 pandemic. The purpose of the food transfer is to replace school meals and support nutritious meals at home during the lockdown.

- Indonesia’s flagship child cash transfer programme, Programme Keluarga Harapan, expanded its coverage from 9.2 to 10 million families and doubled the benefits for three months, April–June. Additionally, transfers are now paid monthly rather than quarterly, improving access to fresh foods and healthy diets.

- In Mongolia, the Child Money monthly allowance of MNT 10 000 (USD 3.8) was increased to MNT 30 000 (USD 11.4) in April 2020 as part of the first package of measures by the Government, with a subsequent increase to MNT 100 000 (USD 38) until 1 October 2020. The top-up will help to purchase healthy foods and other essential care items for children.

- Myanmar’s Government has expanded the Maternal and Child Cash Transfer (MCCT) programme to help the most vulnerable cope with COVID-19 and recover from the economic consequences of the lockdown. The Government has been expanding vertically (increasing transfer amounts for each family), and additional partners are supporting this effort by expanding the MCCT horizontally (temporarily adding new beneficiaries). More than 240 000 households benefitting from the MCCT (Pregnant and Lactating Women and children under two years of age) will receive a one-off MMK 30 000 (USD 21.8) cash payment in addition to the existing monthly payments of MMK 15 000 (USD 10.9).

- In Pakistan, existing beneficiaries of the Ehsaas Emergency Cash programme (4.5 million women) will receive an additional PRs 1 000 (USD 5.9) as emergency relief for four months in addition to the regular PRs 2 000 (USD 11.8).

- The Republic of Korea’s Government is providing KRW 50 000 (USD 42) per day to low-income families whose children had to shift from child day care to home care. There was an additional four-months-worth transfer to households that are regular child and social assistance receivers. Both expansions target economic access to diverse and healthy foods.

- In Sri Lanka, identified and wait-listed recipients (600 000 families) of the Samurdhii allowance received an additional LKR 5 000 (USD 26.7). Additionally, Thriposh and other nutrition supplements are delivered to families with PLW and children at risk of and with nutrient deficiencies.

- Lastly, the Government of Vanuatu has declared a school fee exemption for 2020 as part of its extended social protection programme in light of COVID-19.

Across the different approaches to expansion, the needs of mothers and children have been highlighted. Most address the lack of income or lack of usual school meals with transfers to support economic access to healthy and nutritious foods for the most vulnerable families. It will be critical to ensure good monitoring, evaluation and learning from these experiences to document the most effective and efficient ways to stabilize and improve maternal and child diets in situations of disasters and emergencies.
2.7 Education System

Education systems for healthy maternal and child diets

The significance of the first 1,000 days of a child’s life – from conception to the first two years of age – for optimum growth and development is well recognized. However, increasing evidence points towards the importance of the next window of opportunity: the subsequent 7,000 days after a child’s second birthday. This period, during their school-age years, offers continued possibilities to support children and adolescents in reaching their developmental potential. Both undernutrition and overnutrition during adolescence, when girls have increased nutritional requirements to support their rapid growth and development, often continue until pregnancy. This perpetuates the cycle of maternal malnutrition, foetal growth restriction, childhood stunting and wasting. The impacts continue throughout the lifecycle.

Inadequate diet diversity and quality, characterized by low consumption of fruits and vegetables and animal-source protein, high consumption of fat, sugar, salt and frequent snacking of processed foods, are among the main causes of malnutrition among adolescent boys and girls.

In the Asia and Pacific region, adolescents aged 10–19 years are at risk of the triple burden of malnutrition, including thinness, overweight and obesity, and micronutrient deficiencies. In Eastern Asia and the Pacific and Southern Asia, 6 percent and 24 percent of adolescents are thin, and 21 percent and 7 percent are overweight or obese, respectively. Approximately 27 percent of women aged 15–49 years in Eastern Asia and the Pacific, and 50 percent in Southern Asia are anaemic. Pacific countries such as the Cook Islands, Kiribati, Nauru, Samoa, Tonga and Tuvalu face an exceptionally high prevalence of overweight and obesity, with well above 40 percent prevalence among school-attending girls 13–15 years old, and above 60 percent for adult women.

Recent evidence points to the intergenerational effects of overweight and obesity. In Viet Nam, an analysis that examined the association between maternal pre-conception nutrition status and subsequent child nutrition outcomes found that women with pre-conception weight below 43 kg were at increased risk of having a stunted child at two years of age. Similarly, women who were thin were significantly associated with a 1.3-times increased risk of child stunting. The findings highlighted the importance of including the maternal pre-conception periods in policies and strategies to reduce childhood stunting. Therefore, a greater emphasis on nutrition for adolescent girls and young women before, during and after pregnancy is warranted.

In addition to the importance of adolescence and maternal nutritional status in breaking the inter-generational cycle of malnutrition, the level of maternal education is a strong predictor of childhood nutrition outcomes. An analysis of the linkages between parental education and child health in 56 developing countries found a strong association between maternal education and child dietary diversity. The study emphasized the significance of promoting girl’s education in tackling childhood malnutrition.

The high rates of early marriage and teenage pregnancy in the region, with an adolescent birth rate of 25 per 1,000 in Southern Asia, further aggravates the nutrition situation. In Southern Asia, as many as 30 percent of girls get married before the age of 15, limiting their access to education and health services and making it harder to reach their full development capacity. This also means that many girls may enter pregnancy with poor nutritional status, which increases the risk of complications during pregnancy and childbirth. Such mothers are often unable to support healthy foetal growth, which impacts their newborn’s nutrition outcomes.

The education system, including pre-schools, primary schools and secondary schools, is an essential entry point to improve nutrition among children and adolescents aged 3–18 years. The education system is a cost-effective platform that can serve as a foundation to foster positive life-long dietary choices and practices. Nutritious school meals, micronutrient supplements for adolescents, school gardens, and nutrition education can improve nutrition...
among girls, break the intergenerational cycle of malnutrition and incentivize girls to attend school longer.  

In Asia and the Pacific, school-based interventions have the potential to reach over 670 million children and adolescents, with 52 million children attending pre-schools, 284 million children attending primary schools, and 343 million enrolled in lower- and upper-secondary schools as of 2018. Eighty-three percent of girls in Eastern Asia and the Pacific and 74 percent of girls in Southern Asia attend lower-secondary schools. The proportion of girls attending schools declines with age, despite government efforts to encourage continued school participation. Nonetheless, schools remain an important option to reach a large number of boys and girls, in particular, before they become parents.

For young children aged 3–5 years, pre-school attendance offers an opportunity to complement essential nutrition interventions delivered by the health system, such as immunization, deworming, micronutrient supplementation, and screening of nutrition status and integrated counselling. The Disease Control Priorities Network’s recently published Disease Control Priority 3 recommends interventions during two important phases. The first is during the adolescent growth spur (10–14 years) when substantial changes place commensurate demands on good diet and health. The second is during the adolescent growth and consolidation phase (15–19 years) when new responses are needed to support brain maturation, intense social engagement and emotional control.

According to the Fill the Nutrient Gap analysis conducted in nine countries in Asia, the nutrient requirements of an adolescent girl and a lactating woman are the most expensive diets in the household. These diets account for up to 30 percent of the cost of a nutritious diet for the

---

**BOX 20**

**INTEGRATED PROGRAMMING TO IMPROVE SCHOOL MEALS IN NORTHERN THAILAND**

Located in the remote and mountainous areas of Northern Thailand is Wanaluang School in Mae Hong Son Province. The food and nutrition situation, especially for children under five years of age and of school age, is poor and is linked to poverty and socio-cultural factors like ethnicity that influence food habits and care practices.

The national government is allocating a budget of 13 THB (USD 0.42) per child per school day for school meals as per the national School Meal Policy. However, this amount is insufficient to provide adequate and nutritious meals. The Integrated Highland Livelihood Development Programme was launched to address the budget and nutrient gap. It aims to expand school gardens by providing modest material inputs to the targeted schools – vegetable seeds, fruit saplings, chicks and ducks, a pig, catfish fingerlings, materials for fencing and construction of cages and small gardening implements, as well as pipes and other materials to improve access to water. Technical assistance and capacity strengthening to more effectively use those inputs were also provided. Nutrition was emphasized through trainings on healthy diets that targeted teachers, parents and health officials, complemented by community training. The topics covered basic food groups and their functions, meal planning, food safety and the specialized nutritional needs of school-aged children.

Two years after the project finished, Wanaluang School has expanded the school garden activities. With increasing yield and additional income from selling surpluses, the school started to engage in other activities such as hydroponic gardening and egg production. Two key elements made major contributions to this success story. First, solving the problem of access to water removed the major constraint to food production. Second, strong political leadership by the school headmaster, with support from the teachers, made the production of nutritious foods and healthy diets a core component of the school activities and curriculum. The spill over effect of sales and income creation from surplus production ensured that not only the school but also the larger community was able to benefit, hence creating an incentive for continued implementation and expansion of activities.
PART 2
A SYSTEMS APPROACH TO MATERNAL AND YOUNG CHILD DIETS IN THE ASIA–PACIFIC

CASE STUDY 6
MOVING FROM SCHOOL FEEDING TO NATIONAL INTEGRATED SCHOOL NUTRITION PROGRAMMES IN BHUTAN

Improving the nutritional status of Bhutanese school children, who make up 25 percent of the total population of the country, has been a top priority of the Royal Government of Bhutan. The National Health Promotion Strategic Plan (NHPSP) 2015-2023 emphasizes strengthening the existing School Health and Nutrition Programmes and is based on a whole-school approach that engages not just students and staff but also the broader community, including parents and the private sector. The Ministry of Education is now transitioning from a school feeding programme into a national school nutrition programme that places an increased focus on achieving nutritional outcomes for school children in addition to educational goals. Specific aspects of this integrated approach include:

- design of nutritious school meals through the use of a digital platform that balances the most nutrition-rich menu at the lowest cost and with the highest proportion of local food;
- links between schools and local farmer organizations to provide fresh, local and nutritious ingredients;
- improvement of school hygiene and food safety infrastructure;
- adjustment and updates of the school health and nutrition curriculum and development of a digital and interactive game-based learning platform;
- development of a digital monitoring and reporting system that integrates nutrition, health and education data;
- comprehensive social behaviour change communication (SBCC) that aims to improve dietary and physical habits of school children, in line with the recently introduced initiative by the Prime Minister called “Healthy Drukyul” – building a healthy Bhutan.

These school health and nutrition initiatives are linked with other government health policies and programmes, such as the Ministry of Education’s school feeding programme to address thiamine deficiency through the introduction of fortified rice.

...
In addition to engaging with individuals and the school environment to support and promote healthy diets, school-based interventions can have an even larger impact on families and communities. Interventions could include advocacy for supportive policies, including restrictions on advertising food and beverages to school children, legislation on food taxes and subsidies, integration of nutrition and physical activity into school policy, and monitoring of sales and advertisements of unhealthy foods and beverages in the vicinity of schools.

All evidence highlights the need to expand coverage of school-based interventions in the region, with increased attention on the requirements of adolescents in secondary school, and use the opportunity that the education platform has to improve maternal and child diets in the immediate and long run. The potential benefits of school-based nutrition programmes are maximized when they are designed as multi-sectoral interventions and integrated into broader national social protection systems, leveraging existing and potential synergies with safety nets and agricultural development programmes.

### 2.8 CONCLUSIONS

This year’s report shows that the Asia and Pacific region, even before COVID-19, and similar to the rest of the world, was off track to achieve the SDG and WHA nutrition targets (see Part 1). Although the magnitude of the deterioration is not known, the COVID-19 pandemic and its associated economic contraction has undoubtedly worsened food security and nutrition through its impacts on the overall economy, food systems, health systems, WASH systems and education systems. Social protection has responded and played an important role in mitigating the damage, but the response has not fully compensated for all the problems. It is now essential to take action, as only ten years remain to address these challenges and bring about needed change for the most vulnerable populations.

The success in some countries to curb malnutrition and food insecurity stems from comprehensive policies and political will. It is insufficient to focus on single sector interventions and policies, like food, or agriculture inputs, or water and sanitation, or health services alone. Rather, it is crucial to focus on a combination of these different services and provisions for the most

---

**Box 21 COVID-19 Impact on Education Systems**

As of July 2020, governments in over 143 countries are implementing nation-wide school closures as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, affecting over 1.1 billion (67.6 percent) learners worldwide. In Asia and the Pacific, school closures affect over 220 million students. School closures impact children’s education and prevent them from accessing critical health and nutrition services, including receiving daily iron and folic acid supplements, immunizations and nutritious school meals. Globally, 346 million children are missing out on school meals, and at least 98 million are in the Asia–Pacific region. In many food insecure contexts, this represents one-third or more of children’s nutritional intake. School closures could potentially have adverse impacts on children’s health and nutrition status.

To protect the health and nutritional well-being of children, the United Nations System Standing Committee on Nutrition joint statement on nutrition in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic in Asia and the Pacific calls on governments in the region to continue providing assistance to school-aged children. It recommends that while schools are closed, governments should continue to provide guidance to school staff, parents and children on the importance of safe and healthy diets, hygiene and physical activity for school-aged children. Where possible, school meal programmes should continue using alternative transfer modalities, including cash transfers and food deliveries to homes.
vulnerable populations, as the underlying causes of malnutrition and food insecurity are multi-dimensional and complex. They require an integrated and well-coordinated response, as illustrated in Part 2 of this report.

Each of the five systems discussed in part 2 makes an essential contribution to the improvement of maternal and child diets. Many countries already implement a variety of interventions that are tailored to this exact purpose, managed and implemented one system at a time. The effectiveness of a single system approach varies across countries. However, maternal and child diets can be improved more successfully and sustainably by implementing the contributions from multiple systems in an integrated and coordinated manner.

The policy prioritization of maternal and child diets in particular, and food security and nutrition in general, needs political will, commitment and leadership to mobilize the different stakeholders to work together on an integrated approach, and to ensure the necessary resources are allocated and used in a transparent manner in order to ensure accountability. Furthermore, applying national policies and strategies in local and community settings is complex and requires strong support from the national level for capacity building and adaptation to local contexts.

Finally, to make the most efficient use of scarce resources, it is important to invest in the most cost-effective and impactful interventions to improve maternal and child diets. This requires regular data collection and improved data management systems, as well as analysis of those data to assess and document progress. Information systems across different sectors and ministries should make efforts to align their indicators, frequency and scope of data collection. Comparison with the experience of other countries and regions can also provide insights to support decision making.

The combination of all these efforts will contribute to achieving the SDG and WHA targets and support the active promotion of healthy maternal and child diets.
NOTES TO PART 1

1 Malnutrition: An abnormal physiological condition caused by inadequate, unbalanced or excessive consumption of macronutrients and/or micronutrients. Malnutrition includes undernutrition (child stunting and wasting and vitamin and mineral deficiencies) as well as overweight and obesity. Micronutrients – Include vitamins and minerals and are required in very small (micro) but specific amounts. Vitamins and minerals in foods are necessary for the body to grow, develop and function properly and they are essential for our health and well-being. Our bodies require a number of different vitamins and minerals, each of which has a specific function in the body and must be supplied in different, sufficient amounts. Multiple burdens of malnutrition: The coexistence of forms of undernutrition (child stunting and wasting and vitamin and mineral deficiencies) with overweight and obesity in the same country, community, household or individual. United Nations. 2015. The Sustainable Development Goals. [online]. New York. [Cited 18 November 2020]. https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/hunger/; [online]. New York. The Sustainable Development Goals 2015. United Nations.


7 Southern Asia includes Afghanistan, India, Bangladesh, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Nepal and Iran.

8 South-Eastern Asia includes Timor-Leste, the Philippines, Cambodia, Myanmar, Thailand, Indonesia, Viet Nam and Malaysia.

9 Oceania includes the Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, Fiji, Kiribati and Samoa.

10 Eastern Asia includes PR China, DPR Korea and Mongolia.


12 The definition of Asia and the Pacific used in this publication corresponds to FAO’s regional office structure. Thus, Asia and the Pacific comprises Eastern, South-eastern and Southern Asia, and Oceania. Central and Western Asia are excluded. “Pacific” when used alone indicates Oceania excluding Australia and New Zealand.


14 Extreme poverty defined as living on less than USD1.90 per day.


NOTES


34 Countries of the Western Pacific from the WHO include Cambodia, China, Cook Islands, Fiji, Kiribati, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Malaysia, Marshall Islands, Federated States of Micronesia, Mongolia, Nauru, Niue, Palau, Papua New Guinea, The Philippines, Republic of Korea, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, Vanuatu, Viet Nam.


37 The eight food groups are: 1) grains, roots and tubers; 2) legumes and nuts; 3) dairy products; 4) flesh foods, including meat, poultry and fish; 5) eggs; 6) vitamin A-rich fruits and vegetables; 7) other fruits and vegetables; and 8) breastmilk. Working Group on Infant and Young Child Feeding Indicators. 2006. Developing and validating simple indicators of dietary quality and energy intake of infants and young children in developing countries. Washington, DC, Food and Nutrition Technical Assistance (FANTA)

38 Middle Africa in reference to UNICEF regional office comprises Angola, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Congo, DRC, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Sao Tome and Principe.


43 Percentage of children 6–23 months of age who consumed egg and/or flesh foods during the previous day; UNICEF. 2020 UNICEF Data [online]. New York. [Cited 19 November 2020]. https://data.unicef.org/

44 Percentage of children 6–23 months of age who did not consume any fruits or vegetables during the previous day.

45 The NIPN is an international initiative of the European Commission with support from the United Kingdom Department for International Development and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. There are nine participating countries: Bangladesh, Burkina Faso, Cote d’Ivoire, Ethiopia, Guatemala, Kenya, Lao PDR, Niger and Uganda.)


NOTES TO PART 2


6 A child meets minimum dietary diversity if they have consumed at least five of eight food groups in the previous 24 hours. # A child who does not consume a diverse diet is unlikely to be meeting their micronutrient requirements.


43 For the Pacific, the common indigenous/traditional crops used for young child feeding are sweet potato, taro, yam, banana (both cooking and ripe ready-to-eat varieties), pawpaw and coconut (young coconut flesh and water). Island cabbage or Hibiscus Manihot, is a commonly eaten green leave across the Pacific and also used for feeding young children.


49 Substantially aligned with the Code signifies that countries have enacted legislation or adopted regulations, decrees or other legally binding measures encompassing a significant set of provisions of the Code and subsequent WHA resolutions (score of 75–100).

50Moderately aligned with the Code signifies that countries have enacted legislation or adopted regulations, decrees or other legally binding measures encompassing a majority of provisions of the Code and subsequent WHA resolutions (score of 50<75).

51 Some provisions of the Code signifies that countries have enacted legislation or adopted regulations, directives, decrees or other legally binding measures covering less than half of the provisions of the Code or subsequent WHA resolutions (score of <50).

52 No legal measures signify that countries have taken no action or have implemented the Code only through voluntary agreements or other non-legal measures (includes countries that have drafted legislation but not enacted it).


69 Functional foods are foods containing supplements or ingredients that are intended to improve health by aiding specific bodily functions in addition to being nutritious.

70 Food and drink designed to exclude one or more ingredients to which at least some consumers can be allergic or intolerant, such as gluten-free products.


78 In East Asia Pacific – Minimum acceptable diet in children 6-23 months was 30 percent and only 12 percent of children 6-23 months in Southern Asia met MAD. While 23 and 55 percent of children 6-23 months in EAP and SA have zero consumption of fruits and vegetables. UNICEF. 2019. The State of the World’s Children 2019: Children, food and nutrition: Growing well in a changing world. New York. (available at https://www.unicef.org/reports/state-of-worlds-children-2019)


80 WHO South-East Asia Region: Bangladesh, Bhutan, Democratic People’s Republic of Korea, India, Indonesia, Maldives, Myanmar, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Timor-Leste


83 WHO Western Pacific Region: Australia, Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, China, Cook Islands, Fiji, Japan, Kiribati, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Malaysia, Marshall Islands, Micronesia (Federated States of), Mongolia, Nauru, New Zealand, Niue, Palau, Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Republic of Korea, Samoa, Singapore, Solomon Islands, Tonga, Tuvalu, Vanuatu, Viet Nam.

84 The nutrient adequate diet includes, per person, the average energy needs and the recommended intake for protein, fat, four minerals and nine vitamins. The modelled household varies by country, but typically includes one breastfed child aged 12-23 months, one school-aged child (6-7 years), one adolescent girl (14-15 years), one lactating woman and one adult man. WFP. 2019. Fill the Nutrient Gap [online]. Rome. [Cited 27 April 2020]. https://www.wfp.org/publications/2020-fill-nutrient-gap


93 Note that the cost of diets is computed using purchasing power parity exchange rates, not market exchange rates.

94 Eating this diet not only ensures adequate calories (as per the energy sufficient diet above), but also adequate nutrients through a balanced mix of carbohydrates, protein, fat, essential vitamins and minerals, within the upper and lower bounds needed to prevent deficiencies and avoid toxicity.

95 Eating this diet ensures adequate calories and nutrients (as per the energy sufficient and nutrient adequate diets above), but also includes a more diverse intake of foods from several different food groups. This diet is intended to meet all requirements of nutrient adequacy and to help prevent malnutrition in all its forms, as well as non-communicable diseases (NCDs).

96 Eating this diet ensures adequate calories for energy balance for work each day. This is achieved using only the basic starchy staple for a given country: e.g. maize, porridge or rice only.


98 This statement is based on calculations using official national consumer price index statistics through August or September, depending upon the country. For more details, and an earlier version of this analysis, FAO. 2020. Impacts of coronavirus on food security and nutrition in Asia and the Pacific: building more resilient food systems. Bangkok. https://doi.org/10.4060/ca9473en


103 Although the cost of complementary feeding for a child 6–23 months would be the lowest in the hypothetical household shown in figure 37, the nutrient density required would be significant. For example, per 100 kcal of food, a breast-fed infant of 6–8 months of age needs nine times as much iron and four times as much zinc as an adult man;

notes


148 There are various micronutrient supplementation programmes for children 6–59 months of age, like high-dose vitamin A supplementation in settings where vitamin A deficiency is a public health problem. Daily iron supplementation is recommended in infants and young children aged 6–23 months, living in settings where anaemia is highly prevalent (40 percent or higher) for preventing iron deficiency and anaemia. WHO also recommends point-of-use fortification of foods with iron-containing micronutrient powders for infants and young children aged 6–23 months, and for pre-school and school-age children aged 2–12 years where the prevalence of anaemia in school-age children is 20 percent or higher. Lipid-based nutrient supplements (LNS) also benefit children with acute undernutrition. Various micronutrients are recommended for women during pregnancy, including iron and folic acid supplements.

In populations with low dietary calcium intake, daily calcium supplementation is recommended, and vitamin A supplementation is only recommended for pregnant women in areas where vitamin A deficiency is a severe public health problem. UNICEF. 2018. Coverage at a Crossroads: New directions for vitamin A supplementation programmes. New York. (available at https://www.unicef.org/publications/index_102820.html)


153 Acha Mum is a chickpea based LNS- Large Quantity, used for treatment of moderate acute malnutrition. Comes in 100 g sachets. Comparable to Plumpy ‘Sup. WFP. WFP Specialized Nutritious Foods Sheet. (available at: https://documents.wfp.org/stellent/groups/public/documents/communications/wfp255508.pdf)

NOTES


142 WHO recommends point-of-use fortification of foods with iron-containing micronutrient powders in infants and young children aged 6–23 months, as well as pre-school and school-aged children aged 2–12 years in populations where the prevalence of anaemia in school-aged children is 20 percent or higher, to improve iron status and reduce anaemia. WHO. 2016. WHO guideline: Use of multiple micronutrient powders for point-of-use fortification of foods consumed by infants and young children aged 6–23 months and children aged 2–12 years. Geneva. (available at https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789241549943)


145 Adjusted prevalence ratio APR [95 percent CI]: 0.79 [0.65, 0.96], P = 0.02.

146 APR [95 percent CI]: 0.75 [0.58, 0.95], P = 0.02.

147 The programme resulted in a large reduction in anaemia among children who consumed at least 30 sachets of MNP. However, poor coverage and compliance produced no significant reductions in anaemia in the overall population. This suggests the need to improve coverage, compliance and programme quality. UNICEF. 2018. The Evolution of the Infant and Young Child Feeding-Multiple Micronutrient Powder (IYCF-MNP) Baal Vita Programme in Nepal. UNICEF Nepal, Kathmandu.

148 There are various micronutrient supplementation programmes for children 6–59 months of age, like high-dose vitamin A supplementation in settings where vitamin A deficiency is a public health problem. Daily iron supplementation is recommended in infants and young children aged 6–23 months, living in settings where anaemia is highly prevalent (40 percent or higher) for preventing iron deficiency and anaemia. WHO also recommends point-of-use fortification of foods with iron-containing micronutrient powders for infants and young children aged 6–23 months, and for pre-school and school-age children aged 2–12 years where the prevalence of anaemia in school-age children is 20 percent or higher. Lipid-based nutrient supplements (LNS) also benefit children with acute undernutrition. Various micronutrients are recommended for women during pregnancy, including iron and folic acid supplements.

In populations with low dietary calcium intake, daily calcium supplementation is recommended, and vitamin A supplementation is only recommended for pregnant women in areas where vitamin A deficiency is a severe public health problem. UNICEF. 2018. Coverage at a Crossroads: New directions for vitamin A supplementation programmes. New York. (available at https://www.unicef.org/publications/index_102820.html)


153 Acha Mum is a chickpea based LNS- Large Quantity, used for treatment of moderate acute malnutrition. Comes in 100 g sachets. Comparable to Plumpy ‘Sup. WFP. WFP Specialized Nutritious Foods Sheet. (available at: https://documents.wfp.org/stellent/groups/public/documents/communications/wfp255508.pdf)
NOTES


168 In Sri Lanka – Pregnant and lactating women monthly food/cash package; in Myanmar – MCCT programmes, Bangladesh – maternal and child benefit programme.


186 Defined as age 10–19 years.


Countries include: Afghanistan; Bangladesh; Bhutan; India; the Maldives; Nepal; Pakistan; Sri Lanka; Adolescent birth rate is defined for girls aged 15–19 years at birth of their child.

203 Countries include: Afghanistan; Bangladesh; Bhutan; India; the Maldives; Nepal; Pakistan; Sri Lanka; Adolescent birth rate of 16 per 1,000 girls aged 15–19. East-Asia Pacific countries include: Australia; brunei Darussalam; Cambodia; China; Cook Islands; Democratic People’s Republic of Korea; Fiji; Indonesia; Japan; Kiribati; Lao People’s Democratic Republic; Malaysia; Marshall Islands; Micronesia (Federated States of); Mongolia; Myanmar; Nauru; New Zealand; Niue; Palau; Papua New Guinea; Philippines; Republic of Korea; Samoa; Singapore; Solomon Islands; Thailand; Timor-Leste; Tokelau; Tonga; Tuvalu; Vanuatu; Viet Nam.


205 Teenage marriage is common in the region. Overall, 30 percent of South Asian, nearly 20 percent of Middle Eastern (including North African) and 7 percent of East Asian girls aged 15–19 are already married or in union. In some countries, like Bangladesh, there is strong family and cultural pressure to marry girls off early, and 44 percent of 15–19 year olds are married or in union. UNICEF. 2019. The State of the World’s Children 2019: Children, food and nutrition: Growing well in a changing world. New York. (available at: https://www.unicef.org/reports/state-of-worlds-children-2019)


KEY MESSAGES

- Achieving the SDGs – Progress on food security and nutrition has slowed, and the Asia and Pacific region is not on track to achieving 2030 targets.

- COVID-19 – True impacts on food security and nutrition are yet to be established, however, the region needs to better prepare for and build resilience to future disasters and pandemics.

- Affordability – the cost of healthy diets is critical when ensuring food security and nutrition for all, and mothers and children in particular.

- Data – Availability and timeliness of data remain key constraints to measure achievements and document evidence.

- Maternal and Child diets – there is global consensus on the importance of addressing maternal and child diets through an integrated and coordinated system approach.

- Food System – healthy diets for healthy people, sustainable food production and diversification of the food system is critical for healthy maternal and child diets.

- WASH System – creating hygienic environments at home and in the community, and promoting hygienic practices and safe food preparation, storage and feeding are critical.

- Health System – supporting enabling environments are essential to improve maternal and child diets but are not sufficient to ensure effective delivery of interventions at scale.

- Social protection system – is imperative to mitigate poverty and hunger, subsidize household incomes and contribute to better food security and nutrition.

- Education system – supporting healthy dietary practices and attitudes for individuals, growing a healthy and productive society.